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At the tum of the nineteenth century, schooling in Upper Canada was, for the 

most part, haphazard and u n s ~ p e ~ s e d  Yet, in les than a century, the province muld 

boasi of a f ie ,  universal and cornpdsory system of state-run rducation which ranked 

arnong the best in the world niis transformation was due in large part to the ability of 

Egerton Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada dunng much of the 

period, to alter public perceptions of teaching. Ryerson's hope for a pcofessîonal corps of 

tachers enjoyed considerable success. However, changïng social and economic 

conditions, combined with the praccical experience of teachen, altered the trajectory of 

Ryerson's initial vision. Through the reminiscences o f  suprannuated teachers writing at 

century 's enci, this paper shows that teachers' view of themselves did not necessarily 

paralle1 the one constructed by Ryerson, or arty other bureaucrat. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The word "teacher" evokes maay stemtypes in popdar culture. Notions of the 

"school m m "  and the strict severe schoolxnaster are perhaps the two most popular icons 

which the rnodernday media have employed to c- tum-of-the- tacbers. 

From where do these images corne and why are they so enduring? Further, do they have 

any historical credibility? Are they, in f e  accurate portrayais of the teaching profession 

as it was in the late nineteenth century? What hct ion did these images play in helping 

to form a corps of educatiod professionais who bagme an integral part of the 

educational state, as it developed in Upper Cauada? 

This papa wiii argue thai popilor images, whüe o h  ideahtic, wem a 

necessary, if oflen unpredictable, force in the creaîion of a centralized and professional 

edudonal bureaucracy in Ontano. By examining the development of education during 

the early, middle and late nineteenth century, this papr will show that popular beliefs 

changed toward those who taught in Upper Caaada Initially, teachers e n d m  the 

negative scorn of most Upper Canadian settlm, who perceiveci thern as inept idlem and 

charlatans. As the century progressed, caiis for educationai refonn waxed and waned, 

but M e  in the way of real change occurreâ until Egerton Rymon became Chief 

Superintendent of Education for Upper Ca& Drawing upon his earlier e-riences 

and the social challenges which contionted him and his contemporaries, Ryemn 

proposeci a teaching mode1 which stooà in stnrL Eontrast to what many Upper Caaadians 



believed about the individuals who taught in their communities. From this position, 

Ryerson and other school promoters succeeded in reshaping early-nineteenth century 

notions of the teacher to fit k i r  vision of education and its place in the dynamic social 

structure within which they found themselves. For them to succeed in this endeavour (at 

a time of political dem~ccatization and demograpbic sea change). it was critical that 

formal institutions such as education becorne bridges of stability between the upper and 

lower classes. if this was to be, then public acceptance of, and respect for, teachers must 

be firrnly established 

Ryerson worked tirelessly to build a centralized educationai bureauclacy whose 

policies refiected the dominant class values of the perid This in turn had a significant 

impact upon the criteria used by Education Department officials to disçern a good teacher 

fiom a bad one. £3 y the early 1 87Os, however, Ryenon's waning political infiuencp and 

the numerous social changes which were takuig place resulted in the emergence and 

subsequent endorsement of newer educational ideas. Thus, whiie Ryerson was able to 

lay much of the initial foundation for the pattern of education in general, and the teacher 

icon, he codd not foresee or control forces which modified and recast his vision of what 

should constitute an ideal teacher. In addition, as teachers themselves evolved 

professionally and developed critical self-awarenss, they in tum began to interpret 

educational policy, to suit their individual and collective needs both inside and outside of 

the system. Thus, exploring the evolution of the icon in Upper Canada during the 

nineteenth century also reveals a change in social attitudes toward teachers and their 

emerging profession 

At first glance, it might seem logical to compare icons with "reality". However, 



semantics aside, this is an impossible ta& First, historians have abandoneci detiaitive 

history, in favour of shedding light upon manageable (and hopefully, represeatative) 

facets of their chosen topic. in the case m w  befoce us, some chronological and geo- 

political parameters are super-imposed, to more sharply defiw tbe area of interest This 

study limits itself to teachers and their profession in auieteenth~ntury Upper Canada 

This has been done for several tessons, First, we wiîness the formation of the 

educatio~l state, nom its rude begmnhgs in the Constitutionai Acî of 179 1, through to 

the development of a bureaucracy embracing ope, universal and compulsory education 

Second, the period marks a shift fiom rural-agricdtural to a more wban-commercial, then 

industrial society in Upper Canada. The resulting uiifertainty this caused among many 

so-calleci reformen informed their thoughts and actions as they began to lay the 

foundation of the social institutions tbat would govm the province. Teachers played a 

pivotai role in this transformation and it is only by considering their emerging status that 

we appreciate how important it was that public attitudes toward teachea had to change, 

to facilitate their participation as agents of the state. Finally, because teachea were 

present at the initial stages of formal state education in CaMdian history, theû 

experiences, coupled with the work of school supporters, became the framework that 

would be adopted as the educational mode1 for much of the western provinces. 

Because the teacher icm is itself a dynamic cornmodity, it defies convenient 

historical categorization The icon(s) exists and is shaped by the elements around it, 

which by theû very nature makes them difficult to grasp for more than an historical 

moment HistorÎcal "reality" is7 at best, a reconstnrction of what is, in the final anaiysis, 

an incomplete and thus distorted representation of the past. The dilemma k ing  anyone 



studying the intricate d complex web of relatiooships that Iink iwns to individuds is 

that too much or iittlc empbasis may be made of any of the delicate stnnds which 

fonned these interactions. Futber, we must also derstand that evea though much of 

what bas been written about Ontario's educafion system tends to dwell upon the teaching 

profession's reaction to an increasingly-bureaucratized and cenaPlized institution, 

teachers themselves had a considerable &gree of discretion in their day-to-day classrmm 

aaivities, t h d s  in large piut to the initial inability of educaîi0118j bureaucrats to monitor 

and measure desired siaudards of wnduct and curriculum. It is, therefore, no easy task 

to recover and reconstruct the prof&onal and personal iives of nineteenth-century 

Ontario teachers, let alone to compare them with the icons discussed at the outset. Still, 

through an examination of official reports and the recollectïons of teachea themselves, 

we c m  appreciaîe the expectati*ons placed upon the fledgling teaching profession, and 

how these in tum helped to augment, reinforce andlor modi@ existing popular notions of 

teac hers. 

Much of what is known about instiMioaa1 history of education in Ontario is 

contained in the annual Ontario EducationaI R e p s  issued by the Department of 

Education, and material in the Doclllltentary Hirlory of Ed-ion, compîled by J. George 

Hodgins, official librarian and historian for the department, and secretary to Dr. Egerton 

Ryerson, who has been credited with laying the foundation for a public system of 

education in Ontario. Much t h e  and energy has ken devoted to the study of these 

records. The more recent studies have been revisionist interpretdons which attribute 

darker motives for providing mass education than the earlier optimistic school of 



education history. ' 
The voices of the teachers themselves are secondary7 not so much because they 

were dismissed as irrelevant, but because the records left by them are few and scattered 

among the official documentation. The primary source upon which my anaiysis draws 

exists in the remini-scenw of retired teachers found in Education Department 

correspondence and the personal ppers of J. George Hodgins, both of which are 

currently part of the Archives of Ontario in ~omnto? In the l89Os, Hodgins sent 

circulars3 to al1 superannuated teachers and school boards in Ontario, asking them to 

recollect their teaching experience in the forma1 provincial system during its first fi@ 

years of existence. Hocigins published a few iespoases in the ninth and twenty-&ïrd 

volumes of his Doczunenfary Histoiy7 leaving the remainder in Department files and 

among bis persona1 papers, which were donated to the Archives in 1910. It is through 

these many personal mernories that we develop a sense of a teacher self-image and how 

teachers simuitaneously reflected, reinforceci and/or refuted the ideui teacher king 

proposeci by educational promoters like Egerton Ryemn in the process, this collection 

also provides a fontexhial paiimpsest upon which to examine the contradidory and 

complementary perspectives held by early education bureaumats and the contempowy 

stereotypes which may have inforneci broader public opinion Taken îogether, it is my 

hope to provide readers with a more accurate idea of what it was like to be a teacher in 

' This vïew became v a y  popuhr durhg tbe 1970s and 1980s. Sac wodcs by Alison Rcntice, Susan 
Houston, Robert Gidney, J. Donald Wtlson and Bruce C h s ,  cited in bbliograp hy . 
2 The letters in Department mueriais have k t n  catpilogued and are availoble in " L o d  School Histories and 
Taching Experiencts", Series E 2 RG 2-874-1 to RG 2-874-1 13. The cntirt file hos been t m d é t d  to 
microfilm - Ref. # MS 914, Archives of ontario Oiereafter, AO). Future refcrences to the# coUections are 
indicated by niune and file number. The lctten found in the "HodgUis Papen: Respoascs of 
Superannuated Teachers" have not been catalogueci and are iocated in tbrse files, tcfaenced F 1207 MU 
1378. Howevcr, 1 have included Iists ofnames and article numbcrs for both, to provide some consistency. 
Note also that some records appear in both record groups, See Appmdk A 



See Appendix B. 



Education in Upper Canada at the tum of the nineteenth cenhiry was an uneven 

enterprise, consisting mostly of -8ct-~entred or privately-fiiaded schools. Even prior 

to the Constitution Act of 179 1, however, recently-ved United Empire Loyaiists had 

begun to demand schooling for their chndnn' The first record of a school operatig in 

Upper Canada was in Fredericksburg in 1786, but by 1800, s e v d  private schools were 

in operation. An Act was passeci in 1807 which set aside Crown land for a gramrnar 

school in each district, but this action was intended as a means of providing ducation for 

the children of the fledgling upperclass in the colony, whose progeny it was assumeci 

would one day preside over the affain of govemrnent and business2 The fact thet these 

state-funded schools were Uaended for children of the colonial elite soon caused political 

rifts between the appointed govemor and Legislative Council and the elected Legislative 

Assembly. Education simply reflected larger mial divisions in Upper canada. Despite 

the colony's recent creation, its fledgling elite made every attempt to cling to and emulate 

the customs of the Mother Country. Likewise, this situation pffected teachers and the 

duties that were expected of them in the w w  colony. Uniike the United Kingdom, which 

had established grammar schools for the weU-twb, the fledpiing elite of Upper Canada 

often resorted to either private teachers, or sent their sons away to be educated At the 



tum of the nineteenth fPabiry, there was littie to encourage the development of a similar 

system of education in Upper Canada Squabbles bmueen the Legislative Couocil and 

the Legislative Assembly over how to divide and disperse grant money for xhools 

produced political dedlock, resulting in little governrnent action on education after 1 807. 

As more families settled the area, however, demand increased for some kind of 

publicly-funded system, in the fom of subsidies or grants to help detiay the cost of hiring 

a teacher. The elite nature of the grammar schoois excideci most newconmers, who 

usually found rhat they could not meet the financial and social pre-requisites for 

attendance there. This led to the creation of more than 200 private schools, catering to 

the Iargely-rural and isolated settlements wbich were sprïnging up along the Great Lakes. 

A subsequent act, passed by the Assembly in 1816, provideci a government grant (not 

exceeding 25 pomds) for any community that was prepared to meet certain criteria3 

Subsequent attempts by members of the colonial elite to subvert the spirit of the Act 

failed and by the 1820s, education in Upper Canada remained ahost entir~ly in the 

hands of local c ~ m m ~ t i e s .  

But in spite of dernands for public educatioc it appears that most settlers believed 

that with few exceptions, teachers were at best, a necessuy eM1, and at worst, charlatans 

and slugabeds. For children of the rich, they were mere providers of the howledge 

necessary for firture leauiers of the Province, who required literacy in order to be able to 

govern "with enlightenment ami devotion" Im parthg these qualities to others 

presupposes a fair degree of formai education on the part of the insmi*or and, as there 

- -- - -- 

2 Althouse, 0n-o Teacher, p. 1. 
These inctuded holding a public meeting to disaiss the question, eleaing thrcc mutees to hire, dismiss 

and provide accommodation fm teachcrs, and select textbooks fiom a prescribed list. Grant money was 



were no institutions in existeme in Upper Canaâa which could fumish this educationai 

standard, one might assume that when the schoolmastcrs were king considerd for hire, 

whether it be private, or in one of tbe a f ~ m n e ~ o b e d  statesubsidized grammar schls ,  

reputation and e d d o n a i  qualifications were an asset, ifnot an outright requirement of 

employment. This, however, was the exception, rather tban the nile. Aside fiom some 

notable scholars such as John Strachan, later the archbishop of Toronto, most instnictors 

proved deficient in bot& the educxtional background and dty ma sa^^ for 

comptent instruction This, along with the Merior social status accorded teachers, cast 

them and their crafi in a rather dim light As Althouse cancludes, this "could not fiiil to 

bring upon the teacher contempt, not only because of his acadernic and professional 

limitations, but also because of his inevitable subserviency to an ambitious class and 

s e ~ t . ' ~  

Teackrs could expect to be treated with the same disdain by most of the pioneer 

settlers with whom they came into contact. For one thing, education for the vast majority 

of Upper Canadians was a much les forma1 exercise. While there were some common 

schools established by the early I8ûûs, most children still received what rudimentary 

ducation they wdd f?om parents, or at Sunday School, if there happened to be one 

nearby. Teachers in the common schools generally made their living by boarding 

around with local fimilies, colleauig meagre waga or payment in kind One 

contemporary observer commenting on the state of ducation in Upper Canada in 18 18 

noted that "[tJhe great mass of the people are at present, completely ignorant, even of the 

availabie only to  those schools witb 8 minimum endment of 20 pupils. Sec Aithouse, nie Onlcaro 
Teackr. p. 2. 
4 

5 
Althouse, The Onm-O T e a k r .  p. 1. 
Althouse, 17re Onfario Teackr. p. 3. 



rudiments of the most common 1-g Very few can either read or write.. . The 

calibre of teachers, it seems, was not much better- Teachers at this time tended to be 

people for whom teaching was not an occupation of fkst choice. Amoag them were 

transients, hoping to make some rnow on their way to another place, or those wbo had 

already failal in that attempt. "Most of the Common Scbools were d e d  by persons of 

very sleder scholarship, of doubtful morais, and of such feeble mmality that they were 

unable to cope successtiilly with the strenuous conditions of hntier life." One observer 

even characterized them as W e  worthiess s u m . .  .of every other count~y."~ 

Thus, teaching in earty nineteeath-century Upper Canada carrieci meagre social 

status. The images of the pend portray teachers as targets of ridicule, rather than 

purveyors of knowiedge. I f  they are to be properly derstood, however, these less-than- 

flattering comments need to be piaced in some historical conte- Firsf education at this 

time was not deerned to be an essential fàctor contributing to the success of young men. 

Fundamental literacy and numeracy skills certainly aided an individual ÜI his quest, but 

more important considerations were "physical strength, determination and natural 

shrew~iness".~ This perception in tum prescribed a timited role for teacbers. Their 

semices were considered to be a secondary consideration, thus demanci-and wages- 

remained low. People who could rnake a better living doing other things were Iikely to 

do just that. AI1 of these f'actors conspueci agaiost any individuai who might be 

considering this career move. "A teaching ps t  was cornmonly regarded as the last 

6 As we will see in Chapta Three, coatrary to tbc univenal condcmnation &ch îhïs pfactice reaived 
firom educ8tional oficidq some teachers rcported that they had enjoyed the cxperïence. See pp. 83-85. 

Comments of E. A. TaIbot, cira 1824. Quated in Ahhouse., p. 4. 
8 Aithouse, Kbe Ontario Teackr, p. 4. 
9 Aithouse, '(nr! O n m O  Tecacher, p. 5. 



refuge of the iacompetent, the inept, the umeliable."'* 

Thus, although upper- and lower-cfass views of teachers M d  in peqxctive, 

they were, on the whole, simiMy negative. Hence, in Uppr Canada at least, there 

emerged a socially accepted and shared attitude disfàvouring tcachiag as a *le, and 

teachen in particular. Given their meagre wage a d  the iosufferable conditions of 

ernployment, it should wme as no surprise that sr, many teachers ended up reinforcing 

rather than chailengin& the stereotype- AAcr dl, if a teacher were treated unfàirIy, or 

cheated out of wages, the o d y  legal recourse open to him or her was to sue, and this no 

doubt was f;rr more trouble than it was worth in such fiontier conditions. 

Only a handful of the responses to Hodgins' circdar predate the 1830s. Of those 

that do, al1 are submissions of town officiais with whom Hocigins also comrnunicated 

J. M. Wills, secretary to the school board in Awora, -te to Hocigins in March of 1894 

that, according to ''the oldest Inhabitant" of the town, the first two teachers ernployed at 

Machells Corners (later Aurora) were retired army officers, aeither of whom stayed very 

long. " Still, that teachers were ernployed at al1 demonsbates tbat, despite their bad 

reputation, there remained a steady, if limite& public demand for ducati-on. And it 

should be noted tbat some districts were operating wellestablisbed schools as eariy as 

1 803. '' On the whole, however, public support for teachea remained at a low ebb for 

much of the first half of the nineteenth century. This would codtute one of the major 

challenges to face educatiod reformers liLe Egerton Ryerson as  they strove to convince 

others that popular perceptions of teachers and teaching were, in f a  misguided. 

10 Althouse, nie Onîario T i r ,  p. 5. 
" A 0  E2 RG 2-874-70, J M  W&. 



THE EARLY WFE AND CAREER OF EGERTON RYERSON 

Much has been written about the motives for Ryerson's educational refonns, 

however, it is not the intent of this discussion to p a s  judgment or second-guess its intent 

or outforne. Rather, the focus here centres upon how Ryerson's attempts at c&g a 

system of fke, universai and compulsory education in Upper Canada necessitated a 

change in public pefce~ttkns about teachers, one thaî countered the negaîïve stereotype 

by proving thaî, in reaiity, it was not teachers themselves who embodied these traits. The 

first step in this process was the creation of a new teacher icoa Ryemn had to raise the 

image to a professional status, so that conditions-and NOT the individuai-kame the 

culprit His efforts, butires& by the matunng bureaucracy he oversaw eventuaily 

reshaped the popular image of the tescher in Upper Caneda By fint proposing an ideal 

teacher, based on bis own experience and what he observed in other corntries, Ryerson 

demonstrated that the negative image of teachhg was not germane to the profession, but 

mereiy the result of neglect on the pert of b o a  govemment and the public at large. 

Ryerson's image of the ided teacher in Upper Canada was by necessity forced to adopt 

many faces, in order to accommodate and reflect particuIar aims at different times during 

the early years of  state education in Upper Canada But it ultimately succeeded in tuniing 

popular perception in tiivour of the teacher as a professional, whose expertise and 

integrity made him or ber worthy of public respect. 

The teacher image which grew out of the Ryerson years represented a hybrid 

which not only reflected his familial mots and experiemes as a young man, but also the 

l2 Not surprisingly, this was csrrblished by the Rev. John Sarchrn. See A 0  E2 RG 2-874-77, C- J. 
WattraG 



larger socio-political environment which cbaracterized bis times. nus does aot suggest 

that Ryetson alone was responsible for wbat happened to schooling in Ontario durhg the 

nineteenth cenfu~r- m î k 7  it cec~gnizes the infiueace he aud many other school 

promoters wielded in m g  wbat would evenWy crystaik as the edutional 

bureaucracy in the province. 

Ryerson was an omnipresent influence in the wolution of  the system, fiom his 

appointment as assistant, then chief superintendent in 1 844, until his retirement in 1876. 

By tracing his career a d  social sum>undings, one develops criticai ïnsights into the 

metamorphosis of the teacher iwn and Ryerson's central role in presenting th- images 

to the public. The periods studied in the remaider of this chapter cover Ryerson's early 

life, his first career as a Methodist preacher-tumeci-reformer, ending with the political 

events which would put him in a position to implement his vision of education They 

would eventualiy place him at the apex of educational bureaucmcy in Upper Canada, an 

entity which wouid siowly but surely centraiize, professionalize and bureaucratitize 

education in the province. Each period contributed to Ryerson's vision of what should 

constitute the ideal teacher, and would continue to inform his action in the educational 

arena until his retirement- 

Egerton Ryerson was boni March 25, 1803, in the town of Vittoria in the Long 

Point senlement at Lake Erie. Ilte Ryemn family saga typified the experience of many 

other United Empire Loyalists, who left the United States following the Amencan 

Revolution. Egerton's father, Joseph, aged 15 at the war7s outbreak, had signed on as a 

despatch ninner, and by war7s end had been awarded a Lieutenancy in the New Jersey 



voluuteers. He took ofa British offa of @ee transportation and a land gmt in 

New Brunswick, but soon d e r  followed his older brotber Samuel to Upper Canada, 

settling on appruximately 6ûû acres in the oewly-sucveyed County of NonBk Growing 

up here affected Egerton Ry-n in two important ways. They were his mistrust of the 

United States and his exposure to Methodism. These experieuces wouid guide and shape 

many of the dezisions he would maire later in his life, both in and outside of ed&oa. 

Given the Loyakt hcntnge of most Upper Canacüaas at the the, it is not 

surprising that many settiers h a r b o d  a deep suspicion of aii thiags Amencan in the 

Ryersons' case, however, this animosity stemmed more fiom events surromdbg the War 

of 1 8 12 than fiom any family history. in the years between 1783 and 18 12, some 

Loyalists had mixed feelings toward the United States. ManpRyenon's father and 

uncle amoag the-had been bom there and still claimed reMves who had stayed on 

after the Revolution T'bey were aware of the arguments which had raged over 

independence and several looked back foadly upon the years they had spent e-g a 

living there. Some, in fact, had even retumed during that the, having been ovewhelrned 

by the pioneer hardships they had endured in the wildemess of Upper C d  The result 

was that many of these settiers were neither self-consciously nor defensively ~o~a1ist.s.'~ 

The War of 18 12 put an end to this ambivalence. The British mustered troops to defend 

the colony, which had the effêct of reawakening loyaity to the Crown Egetton Ryersm's 

experïence in this regard was profound. On Aby lS,18 14, his Aunt Amelia, widow of 

Samuel who had died of tukculosis two years eariier, had had the fm put to the torch 

by an invading force of Arne- soldiers. Tk expenence of the war Ieft many Upper 

Canadians-Egerton Ryenon among hem-feeling mistnisttùl of and Milnerable to, 



Amencan influence in th& iives. This wuld play a large role in determining the manner 

in which he wouid assemble his vision of education nearer century's end 

In wntrast to Ryerson's adberence to the Crown d al1 that it embodied, was his 

conversion to Methodism At the time, the Chrtrch of England weighed heavily in elite 

colonial affàirs and it was expected thai reqectable families should also be Anglicans. 

Conversely, those espousing disse~lting vïews, exemplified in faiths swh as the Baptist 

and Methodist denOnilI18tions, wn comidered religiously infkrior, d were just as often 

suspected of republican sympathies. This belief arose because tbese denorninations bad 

very large followings south of the Colony's border, which ma& them guilty by 

association with the Americatl cause.I4 

Methodism, once affiliated with the Church of England, had been e e d  fiom 

the Church because of founder John Wesley's move to ordain ministen and organize a 

distinct religious hiemhy, a strategy meant to protect the Methodist vision fiom 

withering away upon his death However, Wesley was unable to control his American 

ministry, and its leaders sa>n developed a hybrid., which proved to be better suited 

to the needs of the New ~ o r l d .  ls The change was hugely successful, and by the early 

1800s, Methodism was making its mark upon the fkontier Settlements of Upper Canada 

Travelling preachers rode on horseback through new settiernents, expounding Methodist 

teachings to people for whom the EstaMished Church often represented a distant 

inaccessible entity. 

Methodism's direct contact with individuals, coupled with its rejection of formal 

l3 Ciara Thomas, Ryersm of U p r  Gmah, (Tocontu: Ryason Press, 1969). p. 14. 
" u~ncreasingiy after the War of 1812, the Mcthodists were suspecteci d denound in the violent, bitter 
press disputes of the &y, accuscd ofhaving Am&can sympathies and of being under Amaican idueacc." 
Thomas, Rprson of Upper Chmh, p. 27. 



ribial in favour of spontaneous passion, struck a cbord *th many Upper Canadian 

pioneers. During the first two decades of the nineteemth century, few settlers had the t h e  

or the means of regular attendance at a formal house of worship. Families had to clear 

and plant crops, in order to sunrive their first wuinter; thus, spiritual matters were usually 

the concem of an individual or family, rather than a famial church Methdsrn fit this 

lifestyle to a tee. Sabdlcbag preachers could enter a d l  community and conduct 

services in fields, barns-anywhere people could gather to receive the gospel. 

Methodism's success in Upper Canada was amibutable in large masure to 

Francis Asbury, a founding member of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United 

States. Asbury lobbied for a d e  forbidding Methodist ministem to stay in any 

community longer than su< months, in favour of traveling the contindyeqanding 

fiontiers of settiement, to promote the cause. Asbury had pleaded for this to keep 

Methodist preachers fiom shirking the extremely4fficult circuit travef for the relativeiy- 

cornfortable surroundiLIgs of t o m  and viflages. 

In spite of what some observers may have said about hem and their tactics, the 

circuit-riding preachers did achieve in large part what they had set out to d v e  souls 

with their message. "Their methods were ende, their message was stripped to the bare 

essentials . . . But they succeeded-"16 Amelia W s ,  Ryerson's cousin, recalled vividl y the 

effect these individu& had upon the Long Point Sealement: 

Too much cannot be said in pdse of the d y  ministers.. . they have 
every privation and fatigue, praying d preachiag in every house 
where the doors were not closed against the-receiving the srnailest 
pittance for k i r  labour. .. .Theu sermons were very louà, forcible and 
and energetic.. . They encourageci an open demonstration of feeling amongst 
their heams-tk louder, the more saîisfâctory . . . [TJheù Iives bore testimony to 

" For more information, sa Thomas, &erson of upr p. 15. 
16 Thomas, Ryerson of Upper c d ,  p. 22. 



their sinanty.  l7 

Following the War of 18 12, Methodism's association with Yankee sympathies, real or 

othemise, became greater cause for coacem. Ig In a society stiii stniggling to lay the 

foundation of a British-style social hierarchy, this association soon took on even more 

significance. Tbe fledgling Upper Canadian elite sought to reconstruct Engiish society 

and this in part required the preerninence o f  the Anglican church.19 

Ryersoo converteci to Methodism, following his eighteenth birthday, aithough it 

had been clear for some time that his sympathies lay there. Al1 of bis older brothers had 

done the same before him, as had his mother, Mehetebel; however, his father Joseph was 

altogether a different story- mer many years of hard work, the senior Ryerson had 

finally achieveâ some degree of status and wealth in hie cornmuni@ and dong with this 

British colonial respectability came the social expectation that one wouid lend mûialtering 

support to the Established Church, As one source notes, in Joseph Ryerson's duties as 

high sheriE, he regularly "entertained the officers of the Crown, many of  them (having 

-20 ken) old war companions.. . After learning of his son's formal conversion to 

Methodism, Joseph presented him with an uftirnatum: recant or leave the family home. 

Ryerson chose the latter and went off to teach near Hamilton until labour dificulties on 

the farrn forced his father to reconsi&r- 

Central to Methodism's teachings was the recognition that people needed to be 

-- 

" Quoîed in C. B. Sissons, Egerfon Ryetson: His LI* d i e t ~ e t s ,  Vol. ï, (Toronto: Clark, lrwïn, 1937), p- 
5. 
l8  "Loyalty to the Crown and the menacc of republidsm must have bem wnstantly in the mind and on 
the tongue in the Ryerson home." Quoted fiom Sissons, Life andLeuers. i, p. 3. 
l9 "They prefmed, lhey needai, for <hcir pcrilous d t y ,  to mar&, as thcy ktieved tbe stars to m b -  
"rank upon rank, the anny of undterable lafl-they urpected, in fact craved, clergymen whose conviction 
of the tndh and f k m s  of Anglican doctrine was totd and totally maichad by a scnse of the di& and 
security of the Atigiican Church Establishment," Quoted from Thomas, Rywsan of Upper C d ,  p. 28. 
*O Sissons, Egertm Rprsoyt: HHisge 4Letters. Volume II, (Tomnio: Cl& Mn. 1947). p. 195. 



educated, in order to benefit fkm what was being impartcd to tban In r q l l s e  to her 

son John's request for advice on poper teachiug methods, Susanna Wesley m t e  the 

following: 

III order to fom the minQ of chïldrm, the nrst thing to be doae is to 
conquer their Will and brbg them to aa obedient temper. .. Whenever 
a child is conected, it must be conql#red; and this will be no bard 
matter to do ifit be not gmwn headstrong by tw much indulgence. 
And when the will ofa child bc totally subdued and it is brought to 
revere and stand in awe of ihe parents7 then a great many follies and 
inadvertences may be psssed by . . . IW]ben (the conquering of will) 
is thoroughly done, thea a child is capable of king govemed by the 
ceason and piety of its parents.. . 2 1 

As we will see, hints of this approech appeared much later, when Ryersoa kgan to 

articuiate his educational vision 

Unlike rnany of his conternp~ra~es, Ryerson at 20 was well educated for the 

standards of his day. He was able to achieve this education for two reasons. Finf his 

father's fam was only about a half-mile nom the distnkt grammar school. Second, 

Ryerson's brother-in-law James Mitchell (later to becorne a judge) was in charge there, 

and his father and uncle were trustees of the school. The &y after his fatber had issued 

his ultimatum, Ryerson left home, workng as an "usber" at the district grammar school, 

where he remained for two years as a student teacher. Apparentiy his father could not, or 

would not, use influence to force him out of the school. Mer rehmiing home at his 

faîher's request a year later, Ryetson eventually left once more and studied Latin and 

Greek at the Gore District Grammar School in tuunilton. He began keeping a diary, 

which he appean to have devoted almost entirely to religious reflection* Following a 

21 Thomas,&ersonof L I p p r C 4 ,  p. 15. 
" Ryerron kept a diary Born 1824 to 1832. As notai by Hodgins, These vohiminw diarie, and jourmis 
[were] f iI l  of details, chiefly of Dr. R y m n ' s  rciigious experience.. . " Quoted Ui Sissons, Lije and Letiers, 
I p. 7. 



severe illness during the winter of 1824- 1825, Rymon eccepted an offer to substitute for 

his sick brother as a circuit-nding preacher. Thus ended his formal edwation. 

He traveled the Niagara Circuit, preaching at camp meetings and other 

gatherhgs.u In September, Ryerson attended the annuai Methodirt Conference and was 

assigneci the York and Yonge Street circuit, whïch he sbared with 81~)ther man It was 

here that Ryerson first came to match wits with the influential Church of England 

archbishop John Strachm Strachan controlled the Colony7s most influential clique, 

known as the "Famify Compact". The Compact was an idormal but tightiy-knit innet- 

circle of the colonial elite which exerted immense politicai and ecommic influence in 

Upper Canada fiom approxhateiy 1 8 15 to 1840. It controlled the appointeci Legislarive 

Councii in government, and fostered ties with other eiite ïnterests h u g h  patronage and 

affiliations. 

During a sermon Strachan delivered on July 3, 1825, he leveled attacks upon 

dissenting Christian denominations, taking pariicular aim at Methodism. He labeled 

Methodist preachers as "Amencan in origin and sympathies, as ignorant persons who had 

forsaken their proper callings to pceach what they neither understood nor cared to 

l ea~n ."~~  Strachan aiso argued that the Church of England should be given a large grant, 

in addition to exclusive enjoyment of the Clergy Reserves, in order to wunteract 

Methodist influence, "and to enab1 an EstabLished Church to maintain the toyalty o f  

Canada to the ~rown"." Ryetson was asked to respond and countered with a 12,000- 

word rebuttal which was publishd in The Colonial Aclilucare on May 1 1. In it, Ryersan 

23 By Ryerson's own tecoiiection, he delivered sermons 29 times every four weeh during this period Set 
Sissons, LjCe and letiers, 5 p. I 1. 
24 Qu~ied in Sissons, & i f  andieners, I, p. 23. 
Sissons. Ljfe andLetters, L p. 23. 



not only defended Metbdism, but also asserted thaî one couid, in fht, be a Methodist 

and a BritishCariadian peûiot. In so dohg Ryerson challenged Strechan's preferenœ 

for special status for the Anglican Church. Strachan M y  beiieved that if the Chmh of 

Engtand were to withstand denominational dissent and prosper in Upper Canada, it must 

be given official stahis-in effèct a union of church and -te. Ryerson fmendy 

disagreed, outlinhg bis argument as follows: 

When we see the berrveuiy affection which she rhristi8Rityl 
i&es into the miads of men repRsemed as nothing more than 
an attachment to a particdm constitution or estabIishment, and 
those bonds of charity by which she embraces al1 maakind 
d e s c n i  as the principle which ody unites colonies to Wie 
Parent State", to the unchristianizïng of dl other kingdoms who 
bow not to this political shrine: when we see the balm of her 
consolation, which the beds of afîlïcti~~ requirr to unite the 
distressed to theu Gd and to prepare thcm to meet him in person, 
perverted to the sordid purpose of extendhg the influence of a 
favounte church; but above dl, d e n  we see that which is converteci 
into a vehicle of prefement, a politicai tool, exhibiteci as a bright 
e d o n  from Heaven, the Chmh of Christ, founded upon 
Jesus Christ and his Apostles, we are sensible that the religion 
of the meek Saviour is made to bled by a wound more fatal 
than those wtiich are Wicted by the ravïngs of uindelity. She 
is attacked by the most daagerous of all enemies, one who lurks 
within her borders, shelters himself under her canopy, and feeds 
upon her benevo~ence.~~ 

While this rebuttal was wriüen during the mid 1820s-ahost twenty years before he was 

put in charge of public education in Upper Cana&-& foreshadows simifar arguments 

Ryerson wodd make against -an schooling in the Province. 

In his first major confrontation with Strachan, Ryemn quickiy found himself the 

reiuctuit champion of Upper Canadian refocmers and the enemy of the colonial 

establishment Strachan's position at the apex of the Family Compact made hun a 

formidable opponent, but once Ryerson decided to fight rather than fiee, hc f o d  he had 



many allies who were Prrpuad to support him? Stracban's contention that the Church 

of England should constitute the official religion of the colony stemmeci from a clause in 

the Constituîional Act of 179 1, which set aside one-seventh of the land in each tow~lsbip 

for a "Protestant clergy", which Strachan cl- was sywnymous with the Church of 

England, and that no other denomination sbouid be permitted a share of the wealth 

generated by the Reserves. But by the end of the second decade of the 1800s, the 

presence of many other Protestant (ad other religious deaomïnatioas) brought increasing 

a i l s  for an end to this ecclesiastical monopoly." Meanwhile, Ryersw, someow whose 

family background and socid statu ce<tainly would have pointed to membership in the 

network of the old Uppr Canndian elite, found himself on the outside, at the fafront  of 

an emerging refonn movement, at a time when the wlony found itself -encing 

social, political, technological and cultural change. 29 

The confrontation with Ryersou was one in a long list of disputes in which 

Strachan had uivolved himself He had peviously drawn fùe fiom critics over his 

attempts to reform the educationsl system. In 1824, he oversaw legislatiou *ch created 

a colony-wide General Board of Education. This gave Stracban and his supporters 

effective control over land which had been set aside for schools in 1797- However, 

Sîrachan smn drew criticism for his attetnpts to use the General Board for 

purposes and in 1833, it was disbanded and the district boards of education were once 

more lefi to their own devices. Wi i e  discussion on ducational refom continued during 

- 

26 S~SSOIIS, Life andlatrers, I, pp. 24-25. 
A f k  briefly ansideshg ûis options, Ryetson UdevGCd a &y to fàsting .id praya, d thea weot at 

py] advaParia in g d  earues~.'' Quotod in Sissons, Uye ad1Cettem, I, p. 29. 
See R Douglas Francis, et. ai., eds., Origins: Cbm&mi Hisiory to Confederatim, (Toronta: Holt, 

Rinehart & WuLston, 1992), pp. 225-227. 
~9 This is discussed in more detail ia Chapter Thrce. Sec pp. 76-78. 



the 1 83Os, it was increasingly drowned out by calls for political reformM 

As mentioned earlier, Uppr Canada was largely a creation of the United Empire 

Loydists, who d e d  the area alter the American Revolution Folfowïng tbe Napolwnic 

Wars, there was a steady stream of immigration from the United Kingdom and other 

British colonies, lastiag until midcentury." Between 1825 and 1834, York, incorporated 

as Toronto in the latter year, saw its population jump h m  1,000 to 10,000. Tbe new 

arrivals resented the coatrol which the Family Compact held in the coloay and 

throughout the 1820s and 1830s agitated for an end to the colonial oligarchy, in favour of 

responsible government Egexton's ùrother George Ryemn also became involved in 

political reform, making two trips to London and presenting two petitions on behaif of 

the colony which called for an end to appointed d e  and Strachaa's exclusive claims to 

the ~eserves.~' Egerton wntinued his attacks on Anglican privilege in his p s t  as editor 

of the Methodist Christian Guardim, a position he lost briefly, but regained in 1833. 

REBELLION AND REFORM 

The 1830s rnarked a coming of age for Ryenon. He was becoming a well-biown 

figure of refom, much like his contemporary, William Lyon Mackenzie- A brief 

cornparison of the two reveais that although both fou@ on the same side initially, they 

did so for very different rearom. Both men were reformers. Both edited newsppers that 

called for an end to the transgressions of the Family Compact However, the motives 

These reforms rangcd h m  the establisban ofelected, autonomous district board% to -y- 
controlled, appointed bodies to ooordinatc activities. Set Bruce Curtiq Builib'ng tk ~ c a t f ~ ï  Da@: 
Canarig Wesr, 18361871, (Londoa: AhhouSc, 1988), p, 23. 
31 "This constant strieam of newcomers did not abat in any dCgtbt Until mid-cenniry at tuhich bme tbe 
population had reachad alrnost a million." Sec E. Brian T i e y  a d  Pcter I. Miller, "Education in Ornario in 
the Nineteenth Cenhiry", in &dm in Crmrrtr: An In~erpre~~tian, E. Brhn Tiîky and Peta J. Miller, 
eds., (Calgary: Detseiig, 1981). p. 57. For more gcnenl trcads, sec Chapter pp. 77-78. 



behind their respective stances were diffetent. uTo Mackenzie, the question was largely 

one of economic justice, to Ryerson, it was prirnarily one of religious equality."33 Stili, 

there can be litîle doubt that wh.t Ryerson saw happening in political circles must have 

concerned him fis agitation was ceitallily mt for political revolt; d e r ,  as the wlony 

edged closer to rebettion w:th the likes of Mackenzie, R y m n  moved more towards 

defence of the Crown, reverting to his Loyalist tradition. When revolt appeared, Ryerson 

was clear on tbis point 'The pefepts of the Bible and the example of the m l y  

Christians, lave me no occasion for second tboughts as to my duty, namely, to pray for 

and support the "powers that ben, whether I admire them or not and to implore the defeat 

of "fiery conspiracy and rebe~ l i on" .~  

The rebellion and its &math once more re-igniîed anti-American sentiment 

among many LJpper Canadians. Although no direct threat was imminent south of the 

Great Lakes, the uncertainty created by politicai iasiabiliv made it appear well-founded 

at the time. The War of 18 12 had wituessed the buming of York and, following peace, 

British administrators took considerable pains to fort* their m i l i t q  establishments 

dong the U.S. border, as well as improving domestic trans~orta~on and inf'rastructure, to 

lessen the colony's traditional dependene on Amcrican routes. While these actions 

temporady restored the confidence of Upper Canadians, their fears soon retunicd in the 

yean following the Rebellion of 1837. Mackenzie, wtio in the &ennath had fled to the 

United States, helped organize the Hullters' Lodges. which conducted Amencan P h o t  

invasions into üpper Canada during 1838. Wbile inflicting little real dmage, the 

32 

33 
These trips were made in 1828 a d  183 1. Set Sissons, Li$e andLetters, L, pp. 3 1-37, 
Sissons, Life andktters, p. 192. Mackenzie's support of religious equaiity was not mcesssrily 

welcomed, and bas beca côaractaized as " u d i a g  at the 1- and at mosf acutely embarrassing to 
Methodists." Se. Thomas, R y e m  ofUpper CaPirr&l, p. 61. 



incursions were very effiive in spreadgig anti-American sentiment among coloaial 

settiers. They also gave obsewers like Ryerson pause to reflect upon how best to govem 

and educate the masses ofrecently-arrivai people who continuai to flood the colony 

aRer the Rebeliion Once more, conserative Tory and reformisî Whig political 

philosophies posed two logicai, but very different, solutions. The former suggested 

public regdation by way of authoritarian control. Reformist ideas leaned more toward a 

reconstruction of individual chmctet by way of public education The respective mies 

these two paths envisioned for the teaching profession were in some ways sidar, but 

they required very different dispositions. in the first, the teacher became wthing more 

than a tool of social control, with M e  hope of enlighteoing those he or she taught. in 

this scenario, responsible govemment might prove disastrous. 

Here, society was assumed by its very nature to be incapable of governing itself. 

In the second, the teacher was afforded more fieedom in that he or she wouid be 

ernpioyed to inculcate self-refldon and logical reasoning, a much more elusive 

endeavour. Regardes of which path was chosen, public aîtihdes towards teachen 

would have to be made more amenable, if a system were to bave any real chance at 

success. 

Meanwtiile, even though the colony haci grown considerably by the end of the 

1830~~ the number of children who received even an elementary edudon  remained low, 

at about four per cent? A grim pichue of the state of education was revealed in the 

report of the Education Commission of 1839. Charged with investigating the 

'' Source quoted is estime of J. G. Hodginq Ryaron's axmtary- Cind in R Dougias Francis, Ckigin~ p. 
229 



misrnanagemeut of state fuods at King's College, the body aiso provided a glimpse of the 

reaiity of teaching during the last days of Tory educatiod policy. Along with the paltry 

number of scbools and pupils to aüend them, the commission reportecl tbat many of the 

teachen were "unnt for this respoasible sraiion fiom their want, either of literary or 

moral qualifications7', which it blamed on low There was also grave wncem over 

the physical state of the schooIs themselves and the unmonitored use of American 

textbooks. The Commission made several recommendations, two of *ch d e d  for the 

establishment of mode1 schools throughout the districts and the creation of a normal 

school to train teachers. Thus, there was an awareness that teachers were key piayers in 

any educationd reform, and that the state had a responsibility to improve k i r  lot. But 

most Upper Canadians did not make this co~ection. As has already been note4 their 

experiences with these people had u s d l y  been brief and less than positive. 

nie first lepidative attempt at refom was made in 184 1, with the passage of a 

school act in that year The act created District Councils, which were to oversee 

schooling, col lect taxes and monitor teachers. But caught in a bigger political fhy7 the 

act Iacked the financial backing necessary to implement it until 1843. In the interim, 

Assistant-Superintendent for Public Instruction Robert Murray wnducted a tour of 

district schwls and solicited input from local school authorities on schml reform. The 

results revealed that there was great disparity among districts in schedules, textbooks, 

curriculum and organization." They also reveal that public perceptions of the teacher as 

incompetent were not always supportai in reality. %le there were many teachers 

36 Quoted h m  Curtiq Buildng the Eaucatiod Stale, p. 46. 
37 Curtis notes one striking example of a school which not ody drew up a written code ofconduct for 
teachers and students, but directed that the d e s  be read aloud and posted in the schoolhoust. See Curtis, 
Building the Edrrati01~7f State- pp. 57-58. 



reiatively incompetent at transmitting the sh'lls of literacy' there were at the same t h e  

many others who had been professionally trained, or who were highly ed~cated-"~' The 

comment suggests that some progress was king made in educatiog despite official 

inaction in political cirçles during much of the 1 830s. These *ws were, unforturistely, 

exceptions to the rule. 

Murray tried to resolve the dilemma of inconsistency in teachuig by enforcing 

one of the directives ofthe 1841 Act, which steted that governent fundiag wodd ody 

be provideci for one teacher per district school-in effect forcing district councils to 

standardize the nurnber of teachers and schools in theu area The move also placed 

teachers squarely in the public realm, with Murray Iikening the office of teacher to the 

property of a ~andholder.~~ The reality, however, demonstrated that this new status was 

largely illusory. Teachers wote to Murra~~, criticizing the Act's shortcorn-ngs, citing 

corruption of local authonties and the poweriessness of teachers to do anything about it. 

One of them, Henry Livesly, wrote Murray twice, descniing his situation: "The existing 

system [was] so uncertain thaî teachers were changing places 'ofterter than a tum-pike- 

gate keeper.' A teacher dare not take a h o w  or buy a ww, for he hows not but he may 

be dismissed by the end of the week'* 

For his part, Murrary seemed genuinely interested in creating a strong, 

decentralized educaîional systern. He argued repeatedly for the improvement of teaching 

in Upper Canada By making teachers "respectable, efficient and independent", Upper 

Canada couid ensure the f h r e  of its young generation. "Everything done to improve the 

condition of teachers would tend 'directly to advance.. . both civil and religious [sic] of 

38 Curtis, Bi~iIding the & c a n a n d  Staîe, p. 6 1. 
39 Curtis BuiIdtng the E;dlrccrtrccrtrOYtQI sfaîe p. 70 



the p r o ~ i n c e . ~ '  As it tumed out, the Act was supplented by the Scbool Act of 1843, a 

piece of legistation created and guided through the Legislaîure without the input or 

assistance of Murray, who had, presurnabiy, fdlen out of political tàvour. 

While the new school act did not specifj. rules for teachers and students, it did 

increase bureaumitic intelligence regarding what was taking place in school. It created 

district superintendent positions, to facilitate the gathering and comunidon of reliable 

information about each area, and teachers were relieved of the indignity of having to 

coliect schwl taxes themselves. The act also increased the amount and availability o f  

fun& for education, which helped boost enrohents. nie reports supplieci by the district 

superintendenîs yielded many horror stories of teacher ineptness, but their main 

cornplaint was with the local schwl trustees who were often seen as incompetent to judge 

teacher qualifications. Meanwhile, events in the larger political arena multed in the 

dissolution of the Baldwin-Lafontaine ministry, under whom the Act had been sponsored, 

and elections in October of 1844 resulted in the rernovd of Murray, in favour of the new 

administration's educational champion-Egerton Ryerson 

Aithough Ryerson had esulier supported reformist causes, his defence of 

Govemor-Gend Metcalfe agaïnst charges of political impropriety had landed him in a 

favourable position to pîck up where Munay had left off. During the previous decade, 

Ryerson had been involved in various ways with Victoria ~ o l l e ~ e : ~  and baâ recently 

written on the subject In 1844, he outlined his vision to create 

a fabric of Provincial Cornmon SchooI Education-of endeavouring 

" Quotesi in Cums, BuiU-ng the E<o&~rirl S m ,  p. 72. 
41 

42 
Curtis, Building the ErlircatiOltQI Sllae, p72. 
As a supporter and board mernbcr, hc M r a i d  h d s  for the institution during the 18309, and was 

unanimousiy appointed its principai in Scpternbcr of 1841. For more information, see Sissons, bye and 
LRners, 1, pp. 578-580. 



to stud the land with appropriate school houses- of supplying them 
with appropriate books and teachers- ofraising a wretched employment 
to an honourable profession- of giving unSormîty, simplicity and efEciency 
to a generai system of elementary educationai hstmctïo* of bringiitg 
appropriate books for the improvement of his profession within the reach of 
every schoolmaster, and increasing tbe fpcilities for the attainment of his 
nipdated remdo+ of estabiishing a library in every district and 
extending branches of it into every township- of stnMng to develop 
by writing and discourses in towns, villages and neighbourhoods, the 
latent intellect of the 

Having propsed his vision for a system of public educaîïon in Upper Canada, Ryerson 

now needed to give it substance. The Colony was not what it had been twenty years 

earlier, and change had resuiteâ in poiitical revolt Public education therefore, must 

promote social stability amidst chaaging conditions, and to do that would require the 

transformation of the mass of Upper CBnadlBnadlans now confionted with representative 

govemment, nom CCpassioaate" dispositions, to ones governed by "te8sonn and 

"intelligence". In choosing this path, Ryerson was poised to continue what Murray had 

begun, with one significant alteratiorr-his system would be centrally adrninistered and 

wouid, therefore, take its cues from him. ifeducation and individual self-government 

were the ends R y e ~ n  had in mind, then teachers were surely the prirnary means by 

which these aims would be achieved, and this meant t h t  their social position rnust be 

elevated, publicized and bufeaucratized. Ryerson found some concrete answers to his 

diIemma outside his home province. 

After accepting the position of Assistant Superintendent in October 1844, 

Ryerson began an officialu tour of several Empean countries, to investigate theu 

systems of education, before returning a year later to report on his findings. He toured 

England, Ireland, Swtiand, France7 Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, h i a  end Italy, 

" Ryersun, taken h m  his defence of M e i d c c  Quoîai in Cwth, Builidntg the Eikatianal Sme, p. 99. 



picking up ideas wherever he f d  them amenaMe to the Upper Canadian sitution He 

was attracted to the gentie but fimi discipline exhibited in Russian education, to the 

teacher training at the Edinburgh Normal School, and the organization of schools in 

Ireland Public respectability for teachers beuune a comersûme of Ryerson's vision very 

early in his career as chief superintendent On his tours of countries with established 

facilities for traîning teachers7 he had been Mpressed at the ensuing status with which 

teachers were treated Zt followed then, that the iack of resgectability accordesi Upper 

Canadian teachers could be corrected by creating an institution to h i r~  out wrnpetent, 

trained state professionals. He empbasized this in 1847 when he stated: 

The best plans of instruction cannot be executed except by the 
instnmientality of good Teaçhers; and the State has done nothing 
for popular education, if it does not watch th& those who devote 
themselves to teaching be weii prepared.. . In ali countries where 
School Teachers are regularly trained, the prof&on of teaching 
holds a high rank in public estimation.. . .Thus the infant and youthfirt 
mind of a country, by the hw of public opinion itself, is rescued fiom 
the nameless evils arising from the ignorance and pemicious examples 
of incompetent and immoral Teaches ... . School Teachers will respect 
themselves and be respected as other professional men? 

He synthesized these ideas in A Report on a System of Public EIemenfrory 

Im~~uction for Upper Cu& The paper outliaed theones explainhg pedagogical 

method and the social importance of education, with partjcular emphasis upon the 

importance of inculcating respect of authotity and responsibility for social order. 

Ryerson adopted the belief of Archbishop Whately of Dublin, who was also an Irish 

National Education Cornrnissioner. Whately argued that "representative govemments 

were imperiled by popular igwrance.. . If people were to be govemed as 'rational beings,' 

44 It is not clear whether his expenses werc covered by the Goverment, or Ryerson himscif. 
45 Quoted in Thomas, Ryerson of Upper Cmiada, p. 104. 



then the more ratioml they are made the better subjects they will be.& 

Teachers played a central role in mastering this challenge. And, Ryemn took 

advantage of what he had seen in Europe to fùrther &fine his vision of the ideai teacher- 

Drawing upon Pnissian modeb, Ryerson proposed that "~Jood teachers were never still 

and were never seated They did not rely heavily on books because they had completely 

mastered course material. -.At the same tirne, the teacher could instantiy comect the 

content of even the most abstruse school lessons to the practical existence of 'the most 

ignorant man. ""' 
R y e ~ n  truly believed that by improving the calibre and conditions of teachers, 

the political and social harmony which seemed to be slipping away fiom Upper Canada 

could be effectively restored, preserved and regulated. The first means of achieving this 

would corne with his drafting of the School Act of 1846. As we will see, it would be 

another quarterxentury More fiee, universai, compulsory education would w m e  to 

Upper Canada, and another after thaî before the teacher as positive role mode1 had fully 

taken shape. 

46 Quoteci in Curtis, Building the E&cat id  State, p. 102. 
47 Curtis, Buildntg t k  E r h r c a t i d  Sme, p. 104. 



Recalling his education in Upper Canada during the 1 8 3 0 ~ ~  one observer stated: 

The school houses then were genedly mail and uncornfortable, 
and the teachen were o h  of a very iderior order. The school 
system of Canada, which has since beeu moulded by the skiIlfiil 
han& of Dr. Ryerson into one of tbe best in the world.. . was in my 
&y very imperfact udeed.. . when the advantages which the youth 
of this country now possess are wmpared with the d l  facilities 
we had of picking up a iittle knowledge, it sxms almost a mawel 
that we learneâ anything. ' 
The a h  of this chapter is to ou the  how tbe teacher iwn-dong with the 

educational system itseff-was reshaped dramatidly during the pend from 1846 to 

187 1. Egexton Ryerson played a large part in transfonning public beliefs about teachers. 

First, he used the legislative and political influence of his office to wrest the focus and 

control of education away h m  local communities and tum it to the pirrposes dictated by 

his department Using successive School Acts, Ry-n defined and redefined his ideal 

instructor, in an attempt to elevate teachers to the status of respected professionals in their 

communities, equipped with the expertise (supplied by his office) ~ S W  for the 

public to function in the ernerging bourgeois cultureture Ryerson was able to redirect 

criticism of his department's initiatives by positioning it as a 'Cneutral" force in the 

process. Ryerson employed the "neutrality of naturai progressH-*ch he chimd 

embodied in education as he defined it-to counteract and discredit resistance. However, 



discrepancies between administrative tbeory and the actual practice of teaching in a 

region which was experiencing rapid and uneven economic development t h .  

unanticipateci demographic change into the composition of the teaching profession itself, 

distorting and recasting Ryerson's initial educatïod vision, forcing him to accommodate 

these new and unforeseen reaiities. 

The Ryerson era of Onho ducation is generaiiy said to have begun with the 

passage of the School Act of 1846. The Act introduced many changes to the existing 

system of education in Upper Canada It was the fkst statute to &fine the duties of 

teachers. it also laid the groundwork for a normal school in Toronto and began a process 

of systematic intelligence gathering that wouid gresitly enbance the education 

department's hility to monitor teacher activities and legitimate its institutionai authority. 

The Act was drafted by Ryerson and was for the most part a reworking of his 

Reporr on a System of Public Elementary Imtruc~ion in Upper Canada. Just before its 

publication, Ryerson wrote that he intendeci the 400-page document to "explain to al1 

parties wfiat I think, desire and intend" for education, adding that "1 would not hesitate to 

resign my situation to-morrow, and take my place and portion as a Methodist preacher, if 

1 thought 1 could be as useful in that position to the country a? large." The report had 

foliowed his European and Amerïcan tours of schools in 1844 and 1845, and contained 

recommendations based upon what Ryerson considerd to be the best of each system he 

had observed. He had previously criticizeà the School Act of 1843 for king too 

Amencan, pointing out that it reliai too heavily upon educational legislation nom New 

York Aside fiom his ostensible mistrust of American politics, however, Ryemn wished 

I Canniff Haight, quoted in Curtis, Buiidhg the Eikationaf State, pp. 366-367. 
* Egerton R y e ~ n ,  7he 9ot-y #A@ Lij, (Toronto: William 86- 1883), p. 410. 



to correct what he perœived to be a central flaw of the New York appoacb It provided 

for a fair degree of autonomy among local school agents, something Ryerson believed 

was unmanageable in upper catisuh3 The status quo. he argued, left teacbers and 

schools vulnerable to the pamchial educationai whims of thei. canmunities, the dauger 

here king that tbere was Little cbance that be would be able to contr01 and thus 

irnplement his educational vision. 

mere] The Govemment bas no auuiority whaîmever to interfere 
with the doings of any County, Township or School district in 
Upper Canada.. . . There can be no Proviacial System of Education.. . . 
where there is a completely independent power in each of the 
Schools in regard to both the book and regulations of the School 
-a subject over which the Govenunent is aot authorized to say 
one worde4 

As far as Ryemn was coacemed, there was a one-twne link ûetween centralized 

education and a "cheerfully obedient" population. An educationai system without 

centralized leadership could very well result in a population lacking in selfdiscipline, 

and by extension, undesewing of fùnctionuig in a system of responsible governent 

Ryerson's solution was to elhinate lodly-based parochial controi of schooling, 

improve and elevate the teaching corps to professional status, and set up a reliable 

supervisory/intelligence-gathering body to ensure that central edwational directives 

would indeed be carrieci out 

nie Act eroded traditional local control of schooling by strengthening the 

education office's grip on huids it distributed to school boards, and by overtly making 

teachen delivery ageuts for a centrally-di- curriculum, rather than tools o f  local 

3 The Act of 1843, Ryerson claimed, "did not take into accwnt 'the differmces baween the workhgs of a 
democtatic republic, and those of a responsibie system of Governmtnt under a Constitutionai Monarchy.'" 
(inner quotes tiom source). Curtiq Builifing t k  Educatiml Sme, p. 1 13. 



school boards. Atter detailing the dutia ofthe Chief Superintedent, the GeneraI Board, 

district supe~ te~dent s  and trustees, the Act of 1846 auned its attention to teachers. 

Their duties were listed as follows: 

First. To teach diligently and faithfirlly, al1 the branches required to be taught in the 
School, accordhg to the terms of his engagement with the Trustees, and 
accordhg to the provision of the Act. 

Secondi). To keep the ûaily, weekly and quarterly Register of the School, To keep and 
maintain proper order and discipline therein, according to the Regdations and 
Forms which shall be prepared by the Superintendent of Schools- 

Thirdy. To bave at the end of each qwirtei, a public examinaîion of his, To hold School, 
of which he shail give notice, through his children to their parents and 
guardians, and shall also give due notice to the Tnistees and any S c b l  
Visitors, who rnay reside in, or adjaceut, to such School Sections. 

Fourfhly. To act as the Secremy to the Trustees i f  they shall require if in pPparing the 
Annd Report: Provided always that he is a Teacher in such School at the 
time of  preparing such Report as is required by the Act: Provided Iikewise, 
the Districi Superintendent shall have authority to withhold nom any School 
Section the remainder of the share of the Common School Fund which has 
been apportioned to such Section, and which shall be in his han& on the first 
day of December of each year, until he receives fiom the Trustees of such 
Section their Annual Report, required by law for such year.5 

Two items deseme hther  discussion, The fkt is the stipulation (mentioned twice) that 

al1 teachers were forthwith to be held accountable to the Department vis-à-vis the Act for 

their conduct. This in practice meant that even though local boards wodd still be 

responsible for hiring teachers, there would henceforth exist another and higher 

goveniment ageucy to which schml SuppORerS, parents and otherrs couid now hm for 

advice, to lodge complaints, or clarify issues that had hitherto been coaf5ned to local 

jun-diction Second, the Act stipulaîed thai teachers would MW also be respomible in 

large part for gathering Somation about the state of education in their area, "acçording 



to the Regulations and Fonns which shall be pepa<ed by the Superintedent of Schools". 

These two requirements, along with other clauses in the Act, comtiMed the first major 

attempt by Ryerson to extricate teachers fiom local control and place them squarely in the 

purview of his office. This he hopi, would make it much easier to uh'lize them and the 

schools as "organs of systematic. national political socialization" 

The refocusing of the duties and loydties of teachea also served other purposff. 

First, it redirecîed the power of initiative away h m  the teachers themselves, pIacing it 

firmly in the hands of the educational bureaucracy. With an effective bureaufracy, power 

couid flow one way fiom top to bottom. A preceâent had now beea estiiblished wherein 

teachers would be expected henceforth to take their marching orders fi0111 above. As a 

resulî, it was expected that teachers would seive as state agents, rather than comrnunity 

representatives, in the schcding process. Second, their bottom-mg status in the 

emerging educational hierarchy emured that teachers would not develop into a group of  

independent, autonomous professionals, which would make it difficult for their overseers 

to control their actions. 

Moreover, the Act placed an inordinate amount of discretionaxy power in the 

han& of the Superintmdent, Egerton Ryerson This was not lost on critics of the bill. 

Francis Hincks put it bluntly: The purpose of the new School Act is to inerease the 

power of the superintendent.." But Ryerson responded that the power was necessary as 

much to remedy the problem of chaos in the system as it was, '%O centraiize power in the 

Taken t7om J. George Hodgins, Documerrlary Hislaty of AWùati~n f~ C/p~er 
Warwick & Rotter, 1897), p. 67. 

Curtiq BuiUng rhe E i k d d  S . e ,  p. 1 13. 



han& of the superintendent-that of the old, to leave it with the people-"7 

During its first year, the Act aiso drew harsh criticism fiom other quartes, most 

notably fiorn teachers and school officiais. The main probiem was in administering the 

tenets of a uniform law across a very diverse and unevedydeveloped province. Sorne 

regions were commercializing and industriaking rapidy. Othen lay at the fiontier of 

settlement, as it continued to make inr& into the hinterland Therefore, despite the 

Superinterident's best intentions, implementatim was uneva (t faiIed in some areas, 

while succeeding in others. In the former instance, conventional educational practice 

continued uninterruped Ryerson's reaction to criticism of implementation was 

illustrative of what would become the farniliar education office response to outside 

criticism. Local ignorance or incompetenoe-or both-was to blame. 

me A M  had operated with success in some districts, it was therefore 
plain that where it had not been successful there was something wrong 

"in the state of society, or in the aâmini-on of the law, or both." 
There was not "suBcient educatiod inteliigeace" among the people to 
carry out the law effectively, and what was worse, the people a p n t l y  
preferred their i orant and barbarous ways. They d l y  did not want 
to be improved P 

This strident position may be explained in part by Ryerson's determination to have things 

his way, or no way at all. Just &er king appointed chef superintendent, he wrote "if 

countervailing influences intervene which I cannot now foresee, and give success to the 

opposition against me.. . I wouid not remain in office a day. - 1  would rather break stones 

on the street than be a dead weight to any goveniment, or in any corn~nunit~."~ 

7 This daim served as justincation for Rymion in many bmanccs. For examples involving d isma  
superintendents, see Bruce Curtis, T m  Gownrment By Chice Men? Gownmnt Irupectiion, Erarcation 
andS~ore F-OYI in CrmPcb West, (Tomma: University of Toconto Ress, 1992). pp. 129-13 1. 
8 Alison Prentice, ïhe Sèbi Prwwâem: Eibatian and Wal C h  in MidNineieenth Cenîury C i p r  
C d  (ïoronto: McCleUand & Stewart, 1991), p. 50. This patemaiism is endorsai as political foresight 
in Althouse's T i k  Ontario Temkr. Sœ pp, 34-36. 
9 Ryerson, Sfury, p. 4 1 O. 



Because of his seemingly opportunistic jump nom tbe iaaLs of politicai refom to 

those of conservarism, he xnay have felt particularly vuloerable to attacks upon his 

department. Following the election of 1847, in which reformers won a major& it was 

widely believed th& he would be d i s r n i d  Replying to a letter Egerton Ryewn wrote 

expressing this coacem, his brother John brushed off the criticism, stating thaî "[aJU the 

stir among the District Councils, and about the schooi iaw etc. are but the schemes and 

measures set on foot by the party for the ptnpose of wmpsssing the great object in view 

of ousting the Superintendent of ~ducatioa"'~ This p d s a n  explmation rnay simply 

have been intended as a cornfort, but it points to one more reason why Ryerson chose to 

confront &or dismiss opposing views, rather than take them into account when 

reviewing his policies. 

The School Act of 1846 also provideci for the establishment of nomal schools, 

whereby the educationai system would fùmîsh "proper and uniform training for al1 

teachers." Even though Ryemn viewed this as a long-range goal, he insisted that efforts 

begin as quickly as possible, since his visits to normal schools abroaâ convinced hirn that 

trained teachers would bring desired results more quickiy, thus improving Uppet 

Canadian education as a whole. More than this, however, Ryerson viewed state- 

sponsored tacher training as a way to ensure tbat the cunicular and administrative goals 

of his department would be guaranteed fiom the outset. As he saw it, "the infant and 

youthful muid of a country, by the "law of public opinion itself" was to be "rescued nom 

the narneless evils arising fiom the ignorance and pemicious examples of incompetent 

and immoral ~eachers."" Here, Ryerson was refhmg to those teachers who failed to 



measure up to standards as defined by him and the Department of Education tn practice, 

this o f h  led to a teacher king judged according to how he or she stacked up against the 

intangible but still present Aaglo-Protestant culhnal knchmarir inherenî in eval~atioa.'~ 

A lot of material has been wuritien regarding cultural bias in Canadian education, 

particdarly during the past 30 years.'3 Much of it focuses on the ways in *ch schools 

used official policy to legitimate cultural assimilation. However, presentist notions 

which second-guess motives run the risk of overshadowing, or eciipsing entireiy, the 

motives of the perpetrator. At their simplest, Ryerson's goals for pedagogy were not 

viewed with such culhual suspicion at the the. He believed that the system should be 

fiee, universal, compulsory, and Christian. "For Ryerson, the schools were proper 

vehicles for the dissemination of Christian principles; these Christian principles were, 

however, virtually synonymous with Protestant values."" Religion and morality were 

key to Ryerson's educational formula and, even though he insisted that these societal 

values couid and should supercede any denominational interpretaîion, they were in fact 

inexûicably linked with the noms of bis &y. 

Ryerson made this abundantiy clear when he began to flesh out the role 

envisioned for teachers. in his R e m  on a System of Eiementary hshuction, he 

etaborately described what he believed should be the fùndamental characteristics of a 

good teacher: 

A good Master ought to be a man who knows much more than he is cailed 

l 2  This cultural ideology is explainai in detail in C hapter Three. See pp. 74-78. 
13 See for example, Aminur Rahim, ' U u l t i c u ~ i s m  or Ethnic Hcgemony: A Critique ofMultiailtural 
Education in Toronton* in J-1 of E W c  Srdes, 18:3, (1990). 29-46; K. M w e k  and N. Kach, 
"Culture and Power: Eâucaîionai Idcologies in Multiculturai Canadan, in i k q s  cm Cdun E ; a r d o ) r  
(Calgary, Detselig, I986), 16 1-18 1; Luigi G. Pennachio, "Toronto's RibIic Schools and the Assimilation of 
Foreign Students, l%Xl-l 92OW, in JOM)IQI ~ I E i a r c a t i d  Tnought* 20: 1, (1986), 3748. 
'4 1. Donald Wilson, "The Ryasan Yausn, in J. Donald Wilson etal., Lanrrcaan Eraruxfion: A Hist~ty~ 
(Scarborough: Prenticc-Hall), p. 2 1 7. 



upon to teach, tbat he may teach with intelligence and with taste; wbo is 
to live in a humble sphere. and yet have a noble and elevated spirit; tbat 
he may preserve that dignity of mind and ofdeportment, without which 
he will never obtpin the respect and confidence of feties; w b  possesses 
a rare mixture of gentleness and firumess; for. infierior though he be, in 
station, to many individuais in the communes, he ought to be the obsequious 
servant of noue; a man not ignorent of bis rights, but thinlring much more 
of his duties; showing to dl a good example and serving to al1 as a coumelor. 
not given to change his oonditioo, but satisfied with his situation because it 
gives him the power of doing good; and who bas made up his mind to live 
and to die in the senice of Primsry Instruction, which to him is the s e ~ c e  
of God and his fellow creatures" 

This cbaracter descripion warrants a closer examination because it lays bare the essential 

elements of the values system and ideology in wbich Ryerson was immersed. Above all, 

Ryerson7s perfect teacher was to be saitrtly in his altruïsm toward the profession In spite 

of a superb education and accompenying prospects, this individual, in Fraaciscan--1ke 

metaphor, was to shun dl seifish materialism in favour of the higher c d  of education. 

OthenMse, as Ryersoa noted, he would never gain the public respect so ncxessary for him 

to achieve education's noble airns. 

There is an omnipnsent social message which very clearly put. this individual 

above the masses, as a pacifier for the u d y  elements around huo. His contentedness 

with his meek station in life penonified the deference to authority which was so essential 

to the maintenance of social stratification. ïndeed, it cast the status quo as both just and 

nghteous. There was no need for teaching as a revolutionary act At best, the teacher 

was someone who demonstraîed to the lower ranks that theu place in society was the 

normal order of things, and that they should be, like al1 gmd Christians, content to toil in 

the circumstances with which God himself endowed hm. Ryefson's ability to infise 

this notion of roIe mode1 into his vision for education ensureci its adoptÏon in virhrally al1 



aspects of the systern as it kvelopeâ Moraiity, religion and dues  were intrinsically 

bound up in the bourgeois ideology of the state. 

There is no way of measitring the degnze to which Ryemn utilivd Methodist 

doctrine in his eariy musing about teacbers, but there are many parallels between it and 

the social circwnstances of the Methodist circuit rider- The teacher's ability to meet 

advenity with gentle but tirm discipline, coupled with a martyr-like predisposition to 

suffer ignorance ring tcue for both occupations. The commson ceriaialy wodd have 

answered the perplexing question of where in the social strata the teaching profession 

should position itself To be wiuidered professonais in the conventional sense would 

have put teaching aiongside the realm of law and medicine, which, to say the least, would 

have caused discornfort among their members, particularly given the negaîive 

connotations it had heretofore carrieci In addition, the traditional professions enjoyed a 

degree of autonomy and self-governance that Ryerson wuid simpfy not accept, were he 

to succeed in his cause. The world of the clergy-and a humble denomination at that- 

provided the perfect mixhire of respectable social station and meek subse~ence to 

authority that would permit teachers to emerge as a distinct and honourable profession. 

THE: NORMAL SCHOOL & JOUR.MiL OF EDUC4 T .  

Mer visiting teacher training schools in the United States and Europe, R y e ~ n  

decided that the lrish National School in Dublin would be used as the mode1 for the new 

normal school in Toronto. To him, it seemed thst this facility most closely fit the needs 

of Upper Canadian sensibilities, since ireland's rekion to Britain was similar, and its 

15 Ryerson, Innmfucrory Sketches of the System tfhblic  Eiementcny Insltrrction in Upppr Cana&, 
(Toronto: Reynolds, 1848), pp. 56-57. 



resources emphasïzed British, rather tttiui national, allegiawe. Whereas the Irish mode1 

was exclusively male, however, Toronto Nomal was fiom its inception a co-educational 

institution. No officiai record bas been found to expiain the c h g e ,  but as will be 

discussed later, it does suggest that there must have been enough initial interest in 

professional training show by women to cause officiais to change theu policy. 

Upper Canada's £ht normal schwi opewd in Toronto in 1847, with a mission to 

uplifi and standardize the qua- ofteaching. The official hop was that d heaQnasters 

in Upper Canada would quire  its certification, in order to hold office. It was also an 

ideal place to ensure that the values of "cheerful obedience" would be inculcated- 

Additionally, there were mmy objective benefits to public education which served 

sirnilar social purposes. The superintendent himselfargued that by training teacbers, 

communities would keep them longer aad tbey wouM be more efficient in instnrtion 

Market demand for t&se well-trained professionais would boost wages, which in 

Ryerson's view would be more than coaipensated for by improvements in efficiency. But 

beyond these seemingly altnïistic motives lay the necessity for the system to fimly 

restrict the power granted to teachers. "The security of the political order demanded that 

both what teachers were and what they might say be regulated by the educatiod 

authon@." As Alison Prentice has observed: 'The ultimate hope was that the first<lass 

graduates of the "Normal" would not only becorne the edwatïonal leaders of theu 

generation, but iïving examples of the -tus and hanciai rewards that could and should 

ideally accrue to the propedy qualifieci teacher."16 

Everything a student at normal schooi did was subject to moral judgment. Along 

with other documentation, prospective applicants had to submit a certifieci leMer of moral 



cfiaracter, and then take an exam facusing on ethics and values. Once accepted they 

could board only at residences approved by the School, and had to abide by a nine 

o'clock clafew. Most important was the detnand for obsolute sexual tepressioa Male 

and femaîe students entereû and lefk lectures by seperate doors, they were forbidden to 

tdk to one another inside or outside of school time aad could not even write to one 

another, on threat of expulsioni7 

This s ~ f f ~ n g  code of CO- p v e d  too much for some siden&, Alison 

Prentice compiled staîistics of the Toronto Normal School dating from 1 848 to 1 87 1. 

Her &ta show that of ail reasons cited for non-completion of the Normal School session, 

"discipline-related problem(s)" rmked second among men and fourth among women I8 

Thus, it appears that student teachers quickly found themselves subject to a new litany of 

social and moral requirements that doubtlessly discourageci or prevented many fiom 

embarking upon this career, or pursuing it any ftrttrer. 

But Ryerson's vision, once established, seems to have been embraced by those 

who persisted in their desire to teach The anticipated rewards, both financial and social, 

must have been obvious. Despite the challenge created by the paucity of male applicants, 

the stifling moral expeîtations and its twenty-five per cent dropout rate, the scbool 

continuai to hold up Ryerson's ideal teacher as the mode1 to which al1 midents should 

aspire. Proof of its ubiquity is found in the lettm of some potential candidates. 

Jeremiah Galiivan, a Roman Catholic applicant and frish National School graduate, was 

told that because of his denomination, he would have a very difficult time getting hired as 

l6 Prenîice, The S ç h l  Promoters, p. 162. 
" Prentice, "Friendly Atoms in Chernistry: Womm a d  Men at Normai School in Mid-Ninetsenth Ce- 
Toronton, Old Onmo: &wys in H m  ofJ. M. $. Ciwefess, (Toronto: Durham Press, 1940). 301-303. 
See Appeadix C. 



a teacher in Upper  anad da'^ Philip How, already teachuig in Orillia in the mid- 

nineteenth century, inquued whether his unorthodox religious beliefs would preclude his 

acceptaace at the ~chool? 

The Normal Schwl aiso demmded high ademk and teaching standards of its 

instmctors. in 1 858, a young Englishman named Watts was recniited to be Second 

Master for Classics and English at the Mode1 Gr- School. He came highly 

recclmmended and the Normal School dmiaistrators hoped be would p v e  "an able 

young teacher who might pove capable of leading the btituti~n" one &y. In reports 

that led to his dismissal shortiy &er his arrival, Watts was accuseci of being "defective 

as a classroom manager" and for instructing "without any energy, or animation, or 

im pressiveness.. . ,ri 1 

Toronto Normal's exacting standards for instnictors demonstrates the degree to 

which it also demanded excellence in ail areas of its students' education. This is not 

surprising, given the tremendous social responsïbility its graduates were to undataice. 

The school saw teachers as the bulwark of orderly progress, and their dependability and 

long-term success in this endeavour was critical. "The teacher was to be the practical 

embodiment of the moral character sought by educaiional administrators in the 

population as a whole. ..The tacher was not simply exemplar, but also instructor, 

govemor, manager Ui the s~hoolroorn.~ 

One superintendent went so far as to declare that without the faith, a teacher stood 

littie chance of eitber profbonai, or spiritual success. The Rev. J. John McLaughlin of 

19 See Prentice, "Friendly Atoms.. . ", p. 29 1. 
'O How camplaineci tha "pople were prcjudiccd against him because he did nn b c t i m  tbrt Sunday was 
the Sabbath. Prentice, "Friendly Atoms.. . ", p. 29 1 - 
21 in Curîis, Building f k  EctimtiOIM/ State, pp. 2 17-21 8. 



Williamsburgh district, was homoed to leam tbat "the larger number ofscbools in this 

Township [were] not opened and closed wïth prayer." He then puceeded to damn ail 

teachers who dard  to educafe the young without divine aid, saying: 

1 put little value on the sewkes of tbat smait young man of engaghg address and 
studied morality, who cm wak into a school every m o h g  and kgin the labon 
of the day, without even imploriag the blessing of Heaven to impart efficacy 
to the instniction about to be given. Such a man's miad may be stored with the 

mii ts  of realous research, and he may k fùlly competent to impan to otbeis the 
full benefit of that rpsearcb; but his acts proclaim to the wodd tbat bis heart is 
dead and cold as îhat ofs wrpse to the d and viîal interests of the pupils 
committed to his are, and that he is wantiag in the very qualifications which are 
the primaiy cbanicterisbics of every real educator of y 0 ~ 2 3  

Thus, while it seemed that the majority of Upper Canadians wuld not be tmsted to 

manage their own political affairs, it seemed just as clear to many that teachers-the 

messengers of enlightenment-codd not be trusted to carry out their fiinclion withouî 

regular and rigorous monitoring. Ryenon was well-aware that once out in the field, it 

would not be so easy to monitor the conduct of teschers. To impove monitoring he 

greatiy enhanced the authority of district supaintendents after 1846. These department 

officiais became responsible for determining whether teachers in their areas measured up 

to the ideal which had been crafted by Ryerson. 

This was a major innovation As late as the 1830s, veqr little by way of effective 

educatiooal inspection exïsted in Upper Canada in feft, public inspection as a concept of 

public administration did not reaily take shape mtil after the Act of Union in 1840." 

However, the practice of inspection Qveloped quickly nom chis point on, for a number 

of reasons. First, standardization of  the ecoaomy, particularly in staples, put pressure 

upon government to ensure the quality and quantity of state goods. Second, as an 



emerging politicai and sidministrative entity, the ability of the Upper Canadian 

bureaumcy to asses the fate of  central policy initiatives at the local level necessitated 

reliabie and regdar intelligence corn tbat tkaîre of operatioos. Thus, standardized 

school inspection provided the Deputment of Educaîion with a vehicle to impart and 

perpetuate its ideal of teaching and a varïety of pedagogical practices, dong with other 

habits deemed 'necesssry' for the masses.25 What is stnking is that, dthough initidy 

many if not most teachers carne up agak t  reaiities totaily foreign to hem, within a haLf 

century, their collective vision wouid corne to dominate popdar public beliefs about 

teachers and the profession By gradually laying bare the activities of teocbers in their 

cornrnunities, superintendents and other officiais permitteci the education system to 

officially enjoin and cœrce thcm to adopt these behavio~rs.~~ 

inspection during the 1840s reveded that much of the rhetoric ernanating tkom the 

education ofice was unrelated to classroom-based practices. Prior to and even following 

Ryerson's ascension, stories filtered back to centrai authorities that the state of education 

in general and teaching in particular, was weli below standard As one district 

superintendent noted in 1844: 

1 have also found in many remote parts teachers who, altho fàirly qualifieci 
in other respects do not profess to be perféct in Syntax and as the neighbour- 
h d  in which they are engaged are well satisfied with them and do not 
consider much grammaticai accuracy essential, 1 imagine they migbt be 
allowed to teach,.. m27 

2 1  For M e r  expianation, sec Bruce Curtis, Tnre Goventment, pp. 4-6. 
25 "Education J inspectots, typically rcspcctabie Ando-Saxon men o f  pmprty, w m  stratcgicaily plaad to 
effect changes in structures tnd practices of govenuneat. They were p W  to pornote, and at times to 
enforce, their culturai conceptions, their mord standards, their scnse of justice and their aesthetic sense as 
models for the rest of society," Curtiq Tme Govietlmmen!, p- 7. 
26 T b  proceu of nile hu km rcfared to as "pmopticsn by French historian Michel Foucault, derring to 
state airthority based upoci the "making visible of d v i t i e s  of individuals, instituions or agencies to 
regdatory authorities." Quoted in Cuniq True Gowmment, p. 8. 
" Curtis, BuihVng tk Eakati& Stare, p.85. 



Still another reporteci thai, when observing two teachers, "[t]he one was so ignorant of the 

English language that he blundered every two or three words in pronounciag to a pupil 

the words in a wlumn of Uayor's sp bwk. He codd Wfite tolerably. The other could 

neither read accurately nor write legiily. .. n28 

These school officials couid dismiss incompetents. The poblem was that, despite 

the considerable influence granteci it in Z 846, the Deputment of Education Iacked the 

autiiority to reguiate the daries of teachers. This power stiil remaiaed at the local level, 

in the hands of tnistees, whose Ioyaity Lay with the locality in which they l i v d  

Consequently, while inspectors codd dismiss incompetent teachers, the position would 

swn be filled by someone willing to work for the same salary, since it was the individual 

community which had to mise the lion's share of h d s  required to hire a teacher. 

Another strategy employed by Ryerson's department was to publish a monthly 

journal which, among other things, repeatedly reinforced the ideal teacber steteotype. 

The Journal of Education began its nm in 1847, and by Iaw was required reading for al1 

school board tmstees and teacher~.~~ The JosrrnaI ran regular fatures on educationai 

practices in foreign countries, printed biographies (usually about rniiitary men), as well as 

offering tip on pmcticai educatiod rnatters. But sprinkled throughout almost wery 

issue were verbal pin-up of the ideai teacher. 

One submission fiom a certain Dr. Arnold in the July 1847 issue, entitled "Choice 

of a Teachei', read: "What I want is a man and a Christian, and active man, and one who 

has common sense, and understands boys ... He should have sirflFicient vigor of mind and 

thirst for knowledge to persist in sddùig to his own stores, without neglecting the full 



improvement of those whom he is tea~b ia~ . "~~  An 1857 piece rerninâed te~chers of their 

sacred purpose: " m e n  we view the Lord Jesus sunounded by His disiples, and think of 

the meek and lowly One inStNcting them to leam of H ï a ~ ,  we bave then the most @ect 

example of what the tnr teacher is, wbat he does, and to what d his actions tendm3' 

The J o m I  also wamed readers against bacbliding into ambivalence. The M&ch 1847 

issue cautioned its readers tbat "scholars will be as their Teachers. Place an incompetent 

and indolent person in the chair of the Teacher, and he wüi m a  be surrounded by 

heedless drones for his ~cholars."~~ 

The Nomal School and the J o r n !  of Eduaion represenfed key element. in the 

Department's efforts to publick proper teaching techniques and teacher demeanor. 

Among the rerniniscences of the 1890s' only one teacher made a direct reference to the 

usefidness of the Journal of Ed-tion. A Mt. P. Jordan, dose  teaching career spanned 

35 years, fiom 1849 to 1884, read it faithfidly, and recommended it to other practising 

teachers. "1 took the Journal of Education for seveml years.. . Every teacher should take a 

good Journal of education" Jordan went on to attribute the state of education at 

century's end çolely to the efforts of Egerton Ryerson and the Department of Educan'on: 

"The changes and improvements in our systern of education are Marvellous." 

True, it is difficult to cietetmine with any certainty the impact the Normal schwl and the 

Journai had upon the proviace's teachers. However, it is reasonable to conclude that 

both were powerful forces in cedefining the ideal tacher model. 

~9 Susan Houston and Aiison Prchtict, Schooiing d S c h o k s  in Nineteenttr-Centwy Onfario. (Toronto: 
University o f  Toronto Press, 1988). p. 133. 
M J m m I  of Edirarion, t , (1 2 13. 
3 t  JounzaI of Eikztiion. 10, (1857)- 6. 
32 JmrnaI of Edumionl 1, (1 8N) ,  89. 
33 AO, F 1207 MU 1378- 163, P. Jordan S w f f a l  of the teachersl letiers contain speiling errors. They are 
transcnbed hem as w r ï t t a  



EDUCATION REFORM DURING THE 18Sb AND 18- 

Some of the tacher feminiscences contain recoilections of the state of education 

in Ontario at mid-centtiry, and note that for the most part Ryerson's institutionai reach 

remained illusoryry The problem seems to have been that the Deputment's expectatiou of 

teachers in the field was at ieast initially, tcw, unifocm and theoretid Local concems 

and expectations simply eclipsed sny predisposition a teacher might bring to a 

community and those who insisted on 'putting a square peg in a round hole' were usually 

fiustrated. John McNarnara, who had tau@ for seven years in Ireland @or to coming to 

Upper Canada where he taught another 17 years before retiring, remembered that 

"Trustees as a mie were very careless" about their duties and left him to fend as best he 

could in "poor, ill-ventilated conditions". He also recollected hearing similar stories 

from other teachers whom he said had ben told "na to expect a cent" fiom trustees or 

parents for supplies. The typical respnse was "Well Master, do the best for them 

yoursel~773J Another teacher, anking in Oshawa in 1857, was told to put away rnaps he 

had taken out and hung on his classroom walls because, according to one trustee, ''the 

Ratepayers might not Like such expensive playthings" to be displayed to s tudent~ .~~  It 

was, after ail, ratepayers who paid teachers7 salaries. Over t h e ,  some teackrs saw 

themselves as educatiod trailblezers who in spite of overwheiming odds, took 

Ryerson7s message to the waiting masses. Ln lookng back over his career, Arch I. 

McKinnon, a teacher fim 1858-1 879, offered some perspective on the matter: " m e  

AO, E2 RG 2 -87448, John McNamara 
'' AO, E2 RG 2-87-0-62, William K Scott. 



old teachers bore the r b .  [sic] beast aad burden of the &y mder t d e  odds but in 

many cases came out victonou~.~ 

In hindsight, it is perhaps not surprishg that these teachers sided with Ryerson's 

image of what coustituted poper SC hooling. They were, figuratively spalring, his shock 

troops, many of whom were parachided into iasular wmmMities anned with Ryerson's 

educational gospel and precious littie else. Even ifthey were reïuming to theu own 

locales, the educaîion office was now in the process of putcing mecbauisms in place to 

guarantee that its definition of teacher supercded tbat of local sentiment Two main 

thnists were made in this regard. Fim was the introduction in the 1846 Acî of 'school 

visitors', replacing township superintendents Who, iI Ryerson's Mew, had been the locus 

of  too much local educational auth~rîty~ 37 He sought to appase any easuing criticism of 

their removal by creating the schwl visiton position which, he admitted during drafts of 

the Act, would cany littie weight "1 have not proposed to give Visitws and uuthority 

other than tbat of counset-. . Perbaps ultimately it may be advisable to give them more 

authority, as experieace may suggest, but the country will not bear it at pesentt-'"s 

Ryerson alsa believed that by permitting 'mm of the respectable classes' to visit schools 

in their locaiity, it would expedite the transformation of educaîion dong desired lines. 

Thus, visitors would do double duty, s d g  as free educational advisors and as an 

example of bourgeois progress to both teachers and students. 

Arnid the many educational refonns presented by Ryerson and the Depariment in 

the late 1840s and early 18Ms, public opinion took on a more positive opinion of 

'' AO, E2 RG 2 87445, Arch J. McKinaon. 
37 The Act denoted these individuals as al1 clergymen h m  tecogrÜzed faiths, judgta and wardens of district 
courts, municipal oficials and justices of the peace Sce "School Act of 1846", in Hodgins, D. H. E, p. 64. 
l8 Itaiics in originai. Quued in Curtis, T'e Gowmment, p. 69. 



teachers. Settled areas with good schools buttressed the argument Ryerson had been 

making al1 dong-that poor conditions and saiary, mt teachers thanselves, were the hue 

enemies of sound ducation. Ryerson ran into some opposition to bis new educationai 

direction in mid- 1848 when politid opjmnents Francis Hincks and Robert Baldwin and 

what Ryerson laîer described as a "hast of scribblers and would-be school legislators 

attempted to thwart his reforms by introducing a bill which effedvely anulled the 

initiatives begun in 1846. Guided through the Legislaitue by Malcolm Crnnemn, à was 

passeci in April. Ryerson immediately tendered his resignation, stating thai when he "saw 

the m i i t s  of four years' h o u s  labours. in a single blast, scattered to the winds," be was 

lefi +th w other choice. Hoping for public sympathy and support, he publicly declared 

to his cntics: "1 deeply regrened that tbe blows which wiii fa comparatively Iight upon 

me, will fdl with mwh greater weight , and more serious consequemes, upon the youth 

of the land, and its fiiture moral and educational inter est^.'^^ The strategy succeeded, 

The Act was allowed to langui-sh and Ryerson retumed to pick up where he hsd left oK 

His authority in educational matten would not be cùailenged for another twenty years. 

Following the ûiumph over the Cameron Act of 1 û49 Ryerson moved quickly to 

bolster his control over education by cirafting what became the Education Act of 1850. 

The Act gave to the Chief Superintendent the power to gnuit province-wide certificates to 

Normal School graduates and transferred certification powers from county 

superintendeats to wunty boards of public insmcctioa" These boards could grant general 

certificates (valid throughout that county), or limit tbem to a pmtïcuiar area or school. 

Each teac her was aiso assigned one of tlvee degrees of academic capability, following 

39 For more information on political context and Ryerson's point of vie% see R y t ~ n ,  S t q ,  pp.423426. 



examination by one or more members of the board 

The Act of 1850 belped to alter public m e s  toward teahers in two significant 

ways. First, it strengthened the ties between local d departmental authority by 

affiliating board members' decisions with provincial standards. This in turn weakened 

the power of people in their communïties to s e I f '  educational matteCs in their area. 

Second, the empowemient of Ryerson's department to gant general certificatioa to any 

Normal School graduate eaheoced his academic reptation and public image, at a time in 

his career as superintendent when he needed it m o d '  He was now in a position to issue 

pronouncernents on teacbing standards and back them with the weight of officia1 

authority. It would be his vision that would S o m  the way in which Upper Canadians 

wouid corne to understand and assess teachers and their work during this the .  

Even though the Act of 1850 gave the Chief Superintendent general certification 

powers, however, Ryerson was reluctant to use this authority, for fear of stimng up local 

resistance. Following a province-wide tour in 1853, tiowever, he felt more confident and 

augmentai bis power in the School Acâ of 1853. Educatoa with whom he met no doubt 

saw the benefits of provincial recognition and t h m  seems to have been general public 

agreement that centrally-applied standards were to the benefit of local commu~zities.'~ 

The Act of 1853 established a general provincial standard for certification. even though 

the actual process of certification remained local in nature- Further changes were made 

five years Iater which allowed county boards to issue certificates, dependhg upon which 

JO The boards were made up of trustees h m  the coumy grammar school and the superintmdcnts of 
common schools in the area Sec Althouse, rite Untano Timcirer, p. 22.. 
'" Many of Rycrsoo's goais for rrhiFainn in Upper Canada M bem endangcred by the Cameron Act of 
1849, and it was oniy by thrcatening resignetion that the legislatioa was allowed to lapse. Up to this point, 
Ryerson had been under increasing tire h m  critics who clurged thaî he wielded too much influence in the 
absence of political accountability in such a sensitive spbere. Foliowhg this gamble, howeva, Ryerson's 
su itabil ity to his position was acva again phcd in any rerJ jcopudy. 



of the three levels of the provincial standard a candidate met, while the R o m  granted 

either first- or second-class certificates to Normal School graduates, based upon the 

number of sessions in which they haâ been in attcadance at the schooL4' 

By 1860, certification had more or less developed to a point where teachers and 

those around them began to judge their academic-and hence, prof&onal-status by 

the certifiate they held "Classification was a step towards higher prestige. It 

recognited ami labeled degrees of skiIl and scholarship; improving the lot of the good 

teacher, and dimiminating against the inwmpetent7* It also placed teachers more and 

more under provincial, rather than I d ,  authotity. As a resuit, teachers were now less 

vulnerable to the whirns and prejudices ofany local community's expectation of them 

and their professioe Localities might tetain their distinctiveness, but they were now 

subject to a centrdized notion of the teacher as a professionai civil servant d o s e  job it 

was to enlighten them, rather than the other way around Often, this proved to be a 

relatively-easy transition, provided that al1 parties involved were wilhg to acquiesce to 

the changes. Aiex Rodgers, who started teaching in 1845 d l e d  that at mid-century, 

the tnistees with whom he was afiïliated were "al1 good men and interestd in whatever 

was for the benefit of their SchooI and the inwuragement [sic] of the teacher." Rodgers 

was so pleased by his circumstances in Northumberland County that he distinguished this 

penod in his career as 'Lthirteen of the happiest years of my life among those people.'4s 

This k ing  the general trend, it must be remembemd that there were always 

exceptions, particularly in the rurai and newly-settied regions of the province. This was 

- -- 

42 See Althouse, The Ontdo  Tewher, p. 23. 
" Aithnise, nie Oncmio Teochcr, p. 23. 
J4 Aithouse, The OnrPno Teocher, p. 23. 
" AO, F 1207 MU 1378-97- Alex Rodgers. 



due in part to the difficulty departmeut officiais experienced in enforcing the spirit, if aot 

the letter, of school legislation Much of the day-to-day operations of schwls-including 

paying wages-nzmained under local wntrol. This left teachers susceptible to 

manipulation, as well as temptiag communities to use theu authority to their own 

advantage. Adolphus Andrews, wbo taught h m  11143 untü 1873, remembered being 

caught in the middle of the Deparünent's %fin and his commimity's 'îvon't" on several 

occasions, partïcuiariy when it came to fUading arrangements. hwitably though, "after 

opposition from a few who could not at fkst discover the beauty of (progressive school 

legislation), it was adopted with eagemess and school affaiis p r d  *th unanimity 

and suc ces^.^ Meade N. Wright d l e d  that when he starteci teachhg in 1858, "[tlhe 

Iocai supts. For the most part were incompetent, many not understanding the simple des  

of Anthmetic, being appointed by Tp. ~ouncils."<~ 

Yet, maay teachers recalled fond memones of involvement in theù communities, 

fiee from the bureaucratie rigidity which began to entrench itself after midcentury. J. W. 

Palmer, wfio began his teaching career in November 1844, remembered king "pretty 

well acquainted with the neigbbourhood" These good ternis may have stemmed fiom, or 

led to, the ownership this community seems to have felt regarding its school and teactier. 

Although he apologized for having forgotten much about his three decades of teaching, 

Palmer Mvidiy recollected the inclusion of d l  community members in his pedagogy. 

"We had spelling school one night each week at which many of the parents attended and 

took part in the spelling? This also suggests that parents must have respected Palmer 

--- 

&, AO, F 1207 MU 1378-92, Adolphus Andrews. 
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and his scholarly abilities ewugh to feel comfortabie subjecting themselves publicly to 

his scrutiny. 

TRENDS IN TEACELLNG AND CEANGLNC PUBLIC ATTITUDES 

Aside fiom the initial bureaucdc dïfficulties expenenced by the provincial 

education office in changing public attitudes toward the teaching profession, otber forces 

emerged after rnibcentury to challenge this endeavour- In the main, these were the 

feminization of the teaching profession, and the persistence of low wage rates among 

teachers. A closer examination shows that, in fact, the two are relateâ. One of the 

unforeseen consequences of chronically-low wages for educators was the emergeoce of 

the femaie teacher as the nom in Ontario schools by century's end As was noted earlier 

in reference to Ryerson's description of the perfect tecicher, women had not even ken 

considered as candidates. Yef their ready acceptance into normal schools and the 

profession indicates that either open-rninded goodwill or necessity gained them entry. 

For one thing, there were many other economic opportunities for males in Upper Canada 

during the mid-nineteenth century, partïcdarly if they had the education necessary to 

gain admittance to Toronto Normal. Growing industries in the cities created many new 

empIoyment options, while the low wages paid to teachers and the stifling moral clirnate 

in which they had to work oEered little incentive. Women, on the other han4 did not 

have the same social or economic fkdom. Chad Gaffield speculates that the reason for 

the rapid fe-tion of teechïng in Upper Canada was because womea could not 

depend on inhentance to sustain them in adulthd. He argues that an effective way for 

a AO, F 1207 MU 1378-86, J. W. Palmer. 



parents to provide for theu daughters' futrnes wrs to have them trained as teachers. This 

investment might also serve as insurance for the parents in oid age, since the hop was 

that the daughter would return to teach in her home communîty. Thus, teaîhiag offered a 

socially-acceptable means of financial independence for wownJg 

Only 13 of the 171 reminiscences wnsuhed for this study were submitteâ by 

female superannuated tea~hers? Their exprîences varie4 both in tenure and tone, but 

dl reported generaily-positive teaching amers. S~usan Flynn, who ôegan teaching at age 

14 in West Gwillimbury, south of Barne, in 1837, recalled tbat 

the children were very simple and verv very good, lcind, respectful, 
obedient and attentive-aithougb many were much olâer than I was.. . 
As to remuneration, the people signeâ an agreement pying me a 
dollar for each child for t h  months, with board, and without at one 
dollar and a quarter. But as I was handy at cutting out the children's 
dothes and 1 was a good sewer at plain and fancy needeworiq 1 was 
always a welcome guat and invariably treated as one of the family.'' 

But other women teachers found themselves at a distinct disadvantage, in comparïson 

with their male counterparts. bene Ireland, who spent 13 years teaching in the Counties 

of Dundas, Leeds and Grenville, lamenteci ber position as a "poor school rna'am" in 

deçcribing the indifférence of school officiais to the parsimonious conditions under which 

she and other female teachen in ber school were expected to teach: 

It may seem strange that the teacher put up with such a state of affairs- 
But how soon we female teachers Iearned that in order to be a success 
in the schools, we must "take things as we find them" and that people 
dared (even our own sex) find more fault with us than with male 
teacbers. We were at a disadvantage tw, because with our own bands 
we could not make repairs thereby saving the additional ex~ense-that 

St terrible bugbear to sorne sections in the county. 

49 Chad -eid, "Children, Schaoling and Fmily Reproduction in Niecnth-laûq M o " .  
CQMCIian Hi~lm~cai Revïew 72, (1991). 157-191. 

Three of the records arc anonymous rad becriuse of the time pdod, it is assumed that submissions 
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Dorthea FlaveHe recalled that when sbe begm her career, male teacbers at her s c b l  

received 75 pounds yearly, while she and her f d e  colleagues were paid 60 pouads per 

annuln.53 

Male teachers even commented on the popular perception of femaie education 

itself. Archibald Andrews d 1 e d  that eariy in his career, "many Ipeople] tben tbought 

girls should not know more tban how to read, Grammar was no use, Geography a loss of 

time- Writing Qngerous; îhey might get iino trouble writing love lettea etc? 

Margaret McPhaiI reported tbat when she began teaching in 1849, the schaol tnistees in 

her area offered no heIp in acquiring books, maps, or blackboards; nor did &ey even 

provide her with a seat upon which to sit. "They did aot think any of these things were 

necessaxy7 at least they thought 1 could get dong very well without them-" McPhail 

ended somewhat SarcaSticaily, wncluduig "1 sometimes think my powets of persuasion 

are not much, for I never could persuade the Trustees to make any improvement That 

was rny chief trouble in every s c h o ~ l . " ~ ~  

Sorne indication of  generai teacher performance during this time is available fiorn 

the Department of Education7s A n n d  ~ e p o r t s - ~  In these provincial sumrnaries7 local 

superintendents often commented on the quality of instruction avaiiable in theü district 

Two things must be kept in mind here. First, the information contained in the reports is 

an edited version of what the wrïter submitted for publication. Additiondly, he (they 

were al1 "he" at this the )  may have also omitted certain items, or exaggerated others, in 

AO. E2 RG 2-87425, S m  Fl-. 
52 Emphasis in origüd. AO, €2 RG 2-87433, [rem InIaad. 
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deference to the moral tenor of the times, or the impression he intended to leave with 

officials. Second, the documents, if t b y  are to be pmperly understood, need to be placed 

in historical perspective. It must be membered thaî during this time, tbe provincial 

bureaucracy of modem education was taking shape. This would also have had an e f f i  

on teaching standards aad quai@, and the personal bias of each conunentator. 

The persistence of low salaries in many districts deprived teachers as a whole 

fiom achieving the prestige and status Ryerson had hoped for. One of the most prevrtlent 

comments officials made about teachers in the reports o f  the latter-nineteenth ccntury was 

that they were underpaid for the work they di4 especiaiiy given the conditions unâer 

which they were expected to work This did not appear to be so bothemme in the 

beginning, but it became progressively -me to superintendents as the ceutury 

progressed. In the Annual Report of 184546, the issue was already drawing ConCern: 

"While there is a manifest improvement in the salaries of Teachers, it is obvious the 

remuneration allowed them is not sufflcient to secure cornpeteut persons. It is stated in 

several of the local Reports, thaî the qualifications and efficiency of the Teackrs are in 

exact proportion to the salaries paid them...n57 

Although tacher salaries remaineci low during the years foilowing Ryerson's 

superintendence, the new system of tacher supewision contained within the Schwl Act 

of 1846 appeared to reap some immediate moral benefits. Using the enhanced powers it 

granted to hem, I d  superiotendents used administrative power as well as moral 

suasion to change teacher behaviour and commun@ beliefs. It therefore became 

progressively more difficdt for both teachers and local wmmunities to ignore education 

department decrees. As Ryerson noteâ in 1847: 



In one district, wbm intemperance heretofore prevailed to a cunsiderabie 
exteut, even among school te#:hers9 the Superintendent gave notice that 
he would not give certificates of q d ~ c a t i o n  to any, but sbictly sober 
cafldidaîes, and at the end of six month, he would caacel the certificates 
of al1 teachers who suffered themselves a aiiy time to become intoxicad 
The result was tbat a majority of the hitberto intempenite teachers became 
strîctly temperate men, the incorrigible were dismissed, and the district is 
blessed wîth & d y  sober scbool teachersss 

Ryenon7s optimistic tone was unmÏstakable Extraplathg fiom this anecdote, Î t  must 

have seemed obvious to hun that once his ideal teocher reigned, the classrnoms of the 

colony, children and their parents would corne to embrace the tenets he espoused 

As has akeady been pointed Out, the reality was at best an admixture of successes 

and failures. The naggïng problem of tiaancing an ever-growing system continued to 

attract Iess competent teachers, whose tenure in the job was u s d y  short-lived In 

"Appendix A" of the 1860 Annual Report, officiais continued to record incidents of low 

pay, poor working conditions and teacher incornpetence. As t&e Rev. J. C. Pomeroy 

noted in his report on the Yonge Front district, the caiibre of teacher was often also a 

reflection of community attitudes toward education: 

Education is generally baclcward [in the district mentioned]. There is not that 
amount of interest taken by the people which shodd cbaracterize the citizens of 
a free and enlightened country. The result of this is, that we find a F r  class of 
teachers is generaily employed at low wages. The lowest salary-not the best 
teacher-seems the uppemost idea of most Trustees and people, and a l i v i n e  
not usefiilness-the niling p ~ c i p l e  of some teachers, 

Pomeroy went on to recuunt how, when he asked a Young man..why be taught for $6 

per month", the mnn replied "Because it is easier than working outCside of the school 

environmeut] ."9 

Still, Ryerson's efforts were not without fniit As the decade p p s e d ,  official 



reports o f  teacher cornpetence, pofessiondism and bureaucratie responsibüity hcrPased 

Many teachers, perhaps taking the eâucation system's missionary zeal to heart, or 

operating by example, persevered in their work In his 1860 report, Chlotîenburgh 

superintendent Hector Mc& wmte: 

In many instances, there is 1ittle shelter or cornfort, the children are presseâ into 
Them-in winter, with stifféned lirnbs and half-perished with col& in surruner 
almost smothered and suffbcaed for want of pure air yet, under these 
disadvantages, to which pupils and teachers are daily subjected, 
progress is generally rnanifested. The creûit of the progress is 
entirely due to the teachen, both male and fede ,  who, tbugh 
they have such just cause to cornplain of the dilapidateci state of 
their school-houses and want of apparatus, do, by hard labor and 
fatiguin exertion, maintain the good character of their respective L schoois. 

In the final analysis, it was d l1  money more than any other factor, that determineci the 

kind of teacher each community received Although attractive salaries were not 

mentioned when superintendents lauded the work of some teachers, it was poor pay that 

would inevitably be cited as the main reason for the presence of an "inferioT teacher. 

The argument for better teacher salaries was clear-cut by the 1860s. Superintendents' 

comrnents demonstrated again and again that schools ran more efficiently, children were 

better-taught and parents generally had a higher regard for education when a well-paid 

teacher was in charge.6' 

However, one deficient tacher could hold back education of children in that 

comrnunity for a long the .  h one such case, a superintendent noted th Whe 

- - - - -- - 

' 9  OER (l86û), 161. 
OER (1 86û), p. 157. 

6 1 This was probably because cornpetent teachers tended to stay in one community for longer periods, 
offering continuity to students rnd building tnut with parents. James McCaul notcd ''1 hnd tbat when 
efficient teachers are employed, the attendaace is better, d more rqphf .  Anotbcr superintendent mted 
that some children were ewn "sent to a school out of k i r  own seaiou , that they may seam the -e 
of a superior teacher, (a strong ptoof ofthe necessity of employing efficient teachers)". Brackets in 
on-- OER, (1 s~o), p. 159. 



consequences have been most injurious. Pareats, disgusted with the inefficiency of the 

[new] teacher, have withdrawn their children and ieft the school nearIy ernpty.. ." He 

went to speculate that the %ad babits" picked up by students in the interim would cetlder 

it "no easy matter, evm for a good teacher to restore [this] scbool, so injureci, to 

imrnediate prosperity."62 Super~nnuated teacher W. R Bigg summed up just such an 

experience by concluding that "the evil that men do iives on &et them; the good is often 

terred [sic] with th& bone~ .*~  Hence, although maay teachers went into iheir profdon 

with Ryenon's ideal in tbere was no fmlpoof way to ensure that they would hold 

fast to his hopes for th-, once they were out in the field The proces of change in 

attitudes, therefore, can be underStood as a gradua1 and uneven transformation 

By the late 1860~~  remuneration became the major issue for administrators. Not 

only was poor pay having the effect of atüactuig less-than-ideal candidates to teaching 

jobs, but fears were raised that it was also damagmg the fledgluig profession's future? 

"The most serious impediment to the progress and eficiency of schwl instruction is the 

inadequate remuneration of teachers", stated the A n n d  Reporî in 1867. 

A solid indication that public attitudes had indeed corne to see teschen as positive 

social agents is evident in the changed focus of  the Department With passage of the, 

the department seerned less concerned with the moral uprightness and public respect of 

its teachers as a whole, and more concemed with the social enviroments in which they 

worked. Thus, bIarne for poor performance was s w d  to the sixinking numbers of 

parents and local trustees, d o s e  neglect of duty was holding back educational progress. 

Rev. J. A. Murdoch, superintendent fOr BuhurJt. Dalliousie etc. district. tn OER (1860). p. 161. 
" AO, Eî RG 2-874-10, W. R Bigg 



"Arnong the worst enesnies ofefficiency and progress of Common School education are 

those Tnistees and Parents whose whole aim is to get what they cail a cbeap teacber, and 

who seek to haggle down the teacher's remuneration to as near starvation point as 

possible."65 

In 1871, the Ontario Legislature passed another in a long series of school acts that 

followed that of 1846, and wmprIsory education for a hited period aow had the force 

of law behind i t  This may have initially enjoyed oniy partial success, but its passage 

demonstrated the încreasing acceptane of public ed-on in the province. As this faith 

in the value of schooling continued to flourish, teachers couid look to a more secure 

future. With gradua1 support, however reluctant, fiom parents, school boards and the 

general public, teachers may have felt some of the confidence which inspirai Ryerson 

thif@ years before, as he began to fomuiate his vision of education and teachers' roies 

within it. ln the final analysis, however, Ryerson's teacher icon was at most, another 

factor arnong the many which impacted upon instnictors, both personaily and 

professionally. It reflected a fading pst ,  and proved unable to address present reaiities, 

nor the enormous cbanges in immigration which were about to swap over and through 

the Canadian nation. Still, as the hmi of the century unfolded, the ideal penisted, and 

remained as the mode1 for western Canada, as each new province built its own schwl 

system. In this sense, it exemplified both the successes and failures of mid-nineteenth 

century Canadian education. 

In his 1866 report, R y a o a  cited tbc a u a p l e  of N N ~  York stme, where many instruaon tau& for part 
of the year and then workcd at other jobs for the remrining time. This, he wan\ed, ''camot ~~YBIIIX the 
rofession of teachiug, or even make it one.. ." Sa OER (1867), p. 9. ' OER, (1 867). p. 9. 



CHAPTER THREE 

"AN HONOURABLE= PROFESSION" 

The 19" century is fast waning to its orninous close. Political 
Power is gradually slipping fkom the classes to the masses, 
without the c o ~ s i o n s  t h t  sh& the world a huisdnd years 
ago. Events of great social significance are marching onward, 
and those who favor the old order ofthings, it would seem, 
m u t  mach with them or be trociden under fa.' 

The sentiment conveyed by this Upper -an school inspecter was cornmon 

among his contempomies. Progress was seen as the natural and normal co~~equence of 

the route upon which Upper Canada had set itself a century eartier. An4 no doubt, a 

large part of the credit for this success would have been attributed to the establishment of 

a fiee, universal and cornpulsory system of education in the Province. Teachen 

pefiormed a key role in this transformation; m e r ,  theu ability to do so was in large 

part because of changing public perceptions toward them. 

The aim of this chapter is to show thai, despite his waning influence afkr 1871, 

Ryenon and his vision of the teacher as a respected professionai (albeit under the 

watchfûi eye of the Department of Education) came to epitomize the ideal as it was 

understd by teachers themselves and society at large. In tum. teschen resoned to 

Ryerson's mode1 as a framework when recalling their own experiences. Aithough the 

public education system bore little resemblance to that which bad preceded it in the w l y  

decades of the niaeteeath oeatury, its transformation was interpreted as inevitable 



propress, with Ryerson at the kim, rather than a graduai muqation of parochial 

autonomy in favour of standardized (read 'Ryerson') bweaucratization, Thus, this 

chapter draws heavily upon the recollected e-ences of teacbers who lived through 

these changes, in order to assess the extent to which these changes modifieci and recast 

public notions of teaching The myciad changes which gradually enveloped the education 

systern during Ryerson's tenure as Superintendent were hardened into a bureaucratie 

stnicture by the time he retireci in 1876, As we have seen, his vision of the ideai teacher 

met with mixed success, due in large part to the broader s o c i ~ o n o m i c  and cuituraJ 

changes which were sw-g over the province during the 1- half of the nineteenth 

cenhiry. Aithough teaching wss accorded more respect than it had earlier on, the issues 

of transience, low pay and the rapid femuuzati 
. . 

'on of the teaching corps presented 

unforeseen challenges to Ryerson's intentions for the profession In addition, teachers 

themselves began to organize and thulk of themselves as more than simple extensions of 

the Department Teachers presented an aitemate Mew of themseives in both the public 

and private realrns. By examining how superanauated teachers reflected back upon their 

careers in Upper Canada, we discover that although physical conditions tended to be 

rough, many teachers liked the flexibility and autonomy which this insulation fkom 

authority grantted them. 

1 M. J. Kelly, ïnspector for County of Brant, &tario Depalment ofEùÙcurion Report m e r ,  OER) 
1893, p. 132. 



TEE LAST YEARS OF TISE RYERSON REGME 

Most histonans regard the School Act of 1871 as a landmark in the evolution of 

the educationai bureaucracy in ontario? It made state rhooluig compulsory for al1 

children, dthough initidy this might be for as littie as four months each yeu. Still, it 

was hailed by many obmers as the triumphsnt culmination of the steady progress made 

in state education, fkom its humble and confiised beginnings in Upper Canada at the end 

of the previous century. Under this legislation, 'free7 public schods. funded by each 

municipality would now be mandatory ' 
The Act had two inmediate effects. First, it f o d l y  ended the parochial 

attachments teachers had with their respective communities, by institutionalking 

standards, set by the Department of Education. ' Second, it set in motion a senes of 

events which, paradoxicaily, would resuit in an kreased demaud for teachers, while 

inhibiting better wages and socid recognition 

Little had changed in teachea' le@ s~tatus during the 1860s. Local ûustees paid 

him or her, many of whom had w pedagogic expcrience and therefore lacked the ability 

to competently scndinize individuai ducational practices. Although this situation kept 

departmental intrusions at bay, it ofkm led to disputes over what exactly was to be 

expected of a teacher, both in and outside of the classroom. The School Act of 1871 

replaced the process of mistee-tacher dispute resoluiion through arbitration with one 

which allowed either party to appeal directly to the Division Court for settlement As the 

S e  for exampk, Preritice, nP sfhml Pmnoters, pp. 16-20. S& ais0 Cwtis, Buildmg î k  EdrrcaîïiaPl 
State, p. 367. 
3 By the Act, oomrnon scboois were tenrimeû @tic sctiods, to rcflcct tbe ncct ha î  thcy wcre king 
f h n œ d  by public fiinds and prcsumably mw operrted accordhg to publicly-defined goals. Sec Prmtice, 
S c b i  Promoters, pp- 1 6  f 7. 
As we discovercd in Cùapta Two, thb p v a l  more cacmonial thin d. Sec p. 55. See also pp.89-9 1. 



following example shows, this ended the teoQncy of individual tnistees or bauds to 

arbitrarily change teaching duties, whenever this suited their purposes. 

in 1879, the Toronto School Board idionneci its teachers that during an upcomùig 

visit of the govemor g e n d ,  they were to muster their students and march them in a civic 

procession to welcome the visiting dignitaries. Teacher defiance provoked threats of 

dismisal fiom the Board Teachers brought the matter before the Court, whïch d e d  that 

'rhe board's legd right over a teacher was wahed to the school aad the playgroumi, 

wi thin school houn." Thus, while the ruling did not tiee the teacher entirely h m  local 

control, the law did severely restrict the ability of local authonties to dictate tbe terms of 

employment. This cbange in legal status has been characterized by some obsmers as 

one of the crucial elements necessary for teachhg to be considemi a legitimate 

profession6 Moreover, it also reveals that teachers were taking advantage of the 

bureaucratie tools at their disposal to assert their beliefs, which in this case at least, were 

very different fiom those of their employer. 

While Ryerson's previous school legislation bad generally been pessed with little 

meaningful opposition, resistance began to stiffen as the decade of the 1860s drew to a 

close. Ryersods long-time rival George Brown, wbose on-and-off antagonism 

throughout Ryenon's tenure bed resulted in several miwr  skirrnishes in the press and 

elsewhere, renewed his aîtack upon Ryerson over his proposai school bill of 1869 for 

what now appears to have been purely partisan reasm~s.~ Nevertheless, the confrontation 

became a magnet for other ojponents. Criticism of the Depariment of Education began 

' Althouse, ïik Ontano Teacher, p. 78. 
Althouse, The Onlano Teaichr, p. 77. 



to mount in politicaï circles as well. Whereas at one time the Superinteadeat's position 

on educational issues was accepteci as Government policy, new political alliances and the 

push for more democmtic refonns in the Legislature produced an unwiUingness to 

acquiesce on the part of the goveming Party, which could no longer j d @  d e f h g  to an 

unelected official on such an important issue.8 

Another major shift, given new life after Codederation, also did not bode weii for 

the Chief Superintemkat Both the newiyaeated Province of Ontario, along with the 

federal Parliament, had Conservaîive govemments in power, and as the country slumped 

uito recession during the late 1860s (oot to mention the scandals and intrigues of a party 

in the féderai sphere), many laid blarne for faderal problems at the feet of the provincial 

govemment. This in put is what led to the ousting of Ontario's fïrst premier. Sandfïeld 

Macdonaid, in the elecîîon of 1871, a d  the subseqwnt 34yeru reign of Refomen in the 

provincial legislature. Led initiaily by Edward Blake, a prominent Upper Canadian 

lawyer who had little sympathy for the cronyism exemplified by Egerton Ryerson, the 

party began to assert its own ideas regarding education. While in oppositioa. Blake had 

formeci a loose alliance with George Brown, already wted for his antagonisms toward 

Ryerson. inside the Legislahue and in the pages of Brown's Globe newspaper, the pair 

served as the magnet and mouthpiece for mounting challenges to Ryerson's supremacy in 

educational mattemg 

- - -- - 

7 The Act of 1869 cornPuMd Iittle in the way of controvwsy rtgarding education, and the main wason for 
its evenmd abandonment by the Cowervative Govtrnmcnt of the day was largely due to the i a ~ e a ~ i n g  
influence of Reform elcmmts within the Lcgislature. Sec Sissons, L@e and Laners, K pp. 76-77. 
* The position of Cbief Supallitendent of Schools wu cnatcd in the Scbool Act of 184 1, with îhb 
individuai reporting to the Provincial kmacy. As we bave sœn, however, this lint of accountability soon 
lost its credibility under Rycrsori. 

"For mon of his career, Ryason had bced littic ad~Iate opposition to hi, policies, and most of wbn 
there was laceci the inteIIeuual forcc to uutcb the ngour of his rbctoric, or the brcadth of his rerding and 
experience. Ln public at least, Ryasan had had it arostly bis own way for nearly twenty yeacs. Atta 1865, 



Ironically, R y e ~ n  himself had unwitîingiy wotn'brited to this state of affairs. 

Up until the 186ûs, his recurring baîtle with local boards and communhies over the nced 

for elevated and uniform elementary educatiod standards were almost always decided 

in his favour. One of the coasequences, howevery was thaî whm he kgan to articulate 

his vision for higher education in the province, local interest re-emerged to challenge his 

views- This time, however, the public was better-informai and wuld not be so easily 

di~rnissed'~ During the fa11 and spring of 1868 and 1869, the Sandfidd Macdonald 

govenunent *tnessed an increasing stream of petitions h m  consMuents and cnticism in 

the press, regarding Ryerson's proposai educatiod refoms. Although Ryenon's 

defence was true to foim, the inaction of the Education Office in enforcing policy at this 

time suggests that the attacks had caught him off-balance. The following autumn, w k n  

he submitted draft bills for the common and grammar schools o f  the province, ''the 

legislation was "kicked and cuffed and haçked so unmercifûliy", that the Premier, on 

Ryerson's suggestion, withdrew both bills."' ' ln a pricldy Globe editoriai which 

followed the Supriatendent's retreat, there were clear indications that a new political 

clirnate was in ascendance: "And if Mr. Cameron (the provincial secretaxy and sponsor 

of the bill) or his master tbink to put their mark upon their country by their educational 

enactments, tbey will need to aim at something higher and better than being merely Dr. 

however, bis ceased to be the case." in R D. Gidncy and W. P. J. Millar, Imenting Seccmby Ekhcation: 
The Rise of the High School in NinereenrkCenmy Ommo, (Kingston: McGill-Queen's, 1 WO), p. 19 1. 
10 Among other things, Gidney and Millar cite the followùig: "The imposition of a strict entrante 
examination (for grammar s c h l  admissions) uid the mass tàilures that açcompanied it. the pressures 
Ryerson and (schooi inspectm) Young brought to besr on teacbcrs aod mstm to improve accommodation 
or to adherc to the pmcribcd progrsm, the dillcounting of girls to baU tbe per-pipil grant and o t k  ûritaats 
besides had t o g e  ctcllted dap-scated d wide discontent over grammar scbod policy by tbe spring of 
1 868 ." Inrrenting &C(IYII&lSr -ion, pp 19 1 - 192. 
11 Sissons, LjCe andiettem, ïï, p. 576. 



Ryerson's recording clerk~."'~ The provinciai election of 1871 hught  the Reformers to 

power and, even though Blake resigned scarcely a y e a c  later, his replacement, Oliver 

Mowaî, proved no more amenable to gïving R y e m  carte bl'che thao had k n  Blake 

hirn~elf.'~ 

While these attacks upoa Ryemn mitigated his ability to place an dëttered 

personal stamp upon the edwatiod system of Ontario, they did Liale to change the 

generally-positive attitude of tk puMic toward ducation. The fàet thM so many pople 

now sought-and were give- active voice in educatiod ma- not only bespeaks 

the fact that Ryerson had aWBkeaed an interest in education among the residents of 

Ontario, but also that the fuodamenfal rnodei whiçh he bad proposed bad been adopted by 

most cornmunities. Fights no longer revolved aromd whether or not there would be a 

school, but how well that schaol was doing corn@ with otkrs in that region and 

around the province. There was a general recognition of the benefits accruing fiom a 

solid educational foundation, even though views as to cmricular content widely, 

particdarly between d and u b m  areas- '' 
In general, ûnta"o teachers in the 1870s were empioyed within a bureaucracy 

which had crystallized in structurr, and was now coucenidng on bureaucratie efficiency 

and the professionalkation of its employees. This ùicluded bproved teaching 

conditions, a steady ratchethg-up ofteacting qualifications and m p t s  at fostering 

tacher associations. Schooling, as it had k e n  t m k m î a d  as late as the IWOs, bore Linle 

resemblance to what teachers could &ope for thuty years later. Teachers no longer 

I2 Sissons, Lije dLetlers.  p. 571. 
13 Mowat, unlike either of his political ailies Blake or Bmwn, was not ra ickologue whcn it came to 
deciding policy. This mcy explain in part why bc was able to remab in gmwer for more than a quuter- 



boarded arormd, perfonning domestic as well as pedagogic duîies, and king paid directly 

by student fees. '' They had become M y  e~~sconced as public m t s .  Boards by law 

were expected to dewlop and pactise Department-approved policies and procedures for 

the operations of schools w i t h  theu jurisdictions, creating the appearance of local 

autonomy while ensuring an overall provincial minimum standard 

However, two main amibutes which iay outside of Ryerson's vision watinued to 

characterize the teaching profesion in Upper Canada These were, fïrstly, the increasing 

feminization o f  the teaching corps, and seconâly, the chronic transience of its memben. 

As we have seen, women were ammg the first students at the Toronto Nonnal Scbool in 

1847 and, in spite of initial reservations about their suaability to the task16, theu 

repreçentation increased sîeadily in the foiiowing decades.17 This fact no doubt must 

have troubled Ryerson as he reached the end of his career. Yet, there were moments 

when he appears to have accepted ma- as they were, perhaps even malang it seem as 

if he had intendd it that way. One teacher recalled that while at the Normal School in 

Toronto, he had heard Ryenon say that it was the Superuiten&ntys hope tbat one day ali 

teachers would be women. I f  this individual's memory was correct, the incident 

illustrates a stark contradiction to Ryerson's okn-reiterated views on this matter. 

However, if one considers rhat the Nomal School audience to whom he was talking 

mtury. See Randail White, Onkmb, 1610-1985: A Politid and Ecosnovnic Histwy, (Toronto: M u n i  
Pr-, lm), pp- 139-143. 
'' S e  Gidney and Millsr, Imntiqg Secortrhry ~ ~ 0 3 ) ,  pp. 190-193. 
15 As we will see latu, tbis was not d d a e d  to bc such a negativc thing. See pp, 83-85. 
l6 'In 184 1. the question of womcn tachnr was f h t  M. Assistant Supcrintdent Mumy doubted 
whetber theu appoimment was kgal, He dismissed the problem with tbe remark: "Besideo, ifthcy arc to 
receive and of the public moaey, tbey must bc acomincd by the Townsbip S c W  Commissioners." This, 
yparently, was considacd beyond tbeir abilitia. Sa AMouse, ï7w Onroio Teackr, p. 47. 
Sce Marta DanyIewycz &.al., "The Evolution of the Sernial Division of Labour in Tcaching: A 

Nieteenth-Ceritury Ontario and Quebac Case Study", in &xid History, l6:3 1, (1983), 8 1 - 109; Madeleine 
CnimedEiobart and William Smith Colleges, "Pedagogy for Patriarchy: The Feminization of Teaching", in 
Znrerchange, 122, (1 98 1 ), 165- 184. 



comprÏsed many women, aad adds to this tbe fact that tbeir numbers in the system had 

been rising steadily since the late 1 8 4 0 ~ ~  the remark rnay be seen as little more than a 

polite acknowledgement on the sjmr of the moment, wmiag h m  a man &se vaiues 

rem* M y  entrrnched in the pdarchai social order. 

His past attempts at recruiting men to teaching had borne little mcit and pointeci to 

a friture in which the idealized Victorïan family itseif might be endanged Thus as late 

as 1871, Ryerson exhorted his audiences to recognize and accept ttieir God-giveu social 

rank, no matter the Ïnequity. "Wives, submit yourselves unto your husbands. .. Children, 

obey your parents.. . Servants, be subject to your Masters.. . " For their part, husbandsy 

fathers and mastets "were to love their wives and treat the children and servants with 

justice."1g in and of itself, this statement did rmt p l u d e  women h m  teacbiag, but 

Ryerson surefy must have recognized the problem it posed for teaching's attainment of 

professional status. 

Keeping in mind popular perceptions of 'appropriate' gender reiations, it is 

surprising that, out of ail of the superannuaîed teachers who wrote to Hodgk,  only one 

wmplained of what he claimed were the detrimentai effects of women entering into the 

teaching profession In describing his experiences as a teacher, John McNamara 

cornplauied that a "great many Lady Teachers got lave to teach on Termits" - teaching 

often for 10 or 12 DoUars a Month, keeping out many Teachea of ability and experience, 

the lowest salaries militating against them."720 Unlike their male counterparts, however, 

women did not have the same occupational M o m  of choice to opt out of teaching for 

more promising opportunities. Still, the less-than-favourable sentiments of John 

l8 AO, E2 RG 2-87-0-21, PCtCr Oeachmarr 
19 Egerton Ryerson, quoted in Reutice, S i h d  Promders, p- 108. 



McNamara were the singular exception in this regard As was noted in Chapter Two, all 

of the other teache-male and f d e  dh-lauded the work of women teacbers 

during the formative years of educaîion, pinting to the sometimes extraordinary 

conditions under which they taught 

The other critical issue which Ryerson had not foreseen in his ideal corps of 

teachers was that of  cbronic transience. Yet once again, he and bis successors haQ 

through legislation, causeci this to occur. One of the most prominent changes taLuig 

place in late-nineteenth century e d u d o n  was in the area of certification- Ryerson 

believed thaî this was by fsr the most effective tool for weeding-out incompetents, 

Ieaving ody the truly-cornmitted and weii-educated teachers to tum his teaching ide& 

into reality. The School Act of 1871 embodied many such iMovations and foresbadowed 

the trends which were to be the b i s  for fùture legislation in this area Firstly, Comty 

Boards of Examiners-those respowible for administering education policy locally- 

were up to this point, lay bodies compriseci of the county grammar school tnistees and 

supenntendents, many of whom possessed no qualification in pedagogy. Elenceforth, 

each board was to be wmposed of no more than five maaben, each of whom must have 

a certain level of educational expertise, as dictated by the Council of  Public Instruction? 

The Act also adjusted certification levels for tachers, giving the Council of Public 

Instruction the power to issue province-wide first-class certificates, while the county 

boards were permitted to issue secoud-class provincial certificates, although the 

provincial body subsequentiy subsumed îhis power in the 1877 act Third-class 

zo AO, E2 RG 2-87-0-48, John McNamam 
21 Each board have amoag its members at least one amay supaiiricmht, tbe r d n i n g  m b e r s  Wig 
made up of either a grammrr school hacinusta. a British University graduate with at l a s i  t4rec years' 



certificates rernained under locai jirrisdiction, and were vaiid for three years. AU 

examination papers for the purposes of certification were mw to corne nwi the 

Department, the fim two levels k ing  matked there as welLu 

The changes had both short- and long-term effects. Upon the Act's passage, the 

school systern by virtue of its teachers' present qualincations. was populated with 

instnictors holding temporary thirdclass certificates. Som &er, the nmber of 

candidates for firstclass cenification dropped off pcecïpitously because, as many 

candidates complained, the examination was tm arduous? What became apparent later 

on was that, rather tban commit to the considerable effort of  elevating their certificatioa, 

teachen quite ofien would work until tbeir permit expired and then either apply for an 

extension, or abandon the profession The result was a constant turnover of under- 

quaiified teachers, whose supply was kept up by the many mode1 schools, set up as 

alternatives to nomial school training at the close of Ryerson's careerF4 High turnover 

and an oversupply of teachers also prolonged and exacerbateci the longstanding problem 

of low salaries in many areas, since recent graduates were willing to work for las  money. 

In combination, these trends altered the trajectory of Ryerson's plans somewhat, 

since they mititated against the expeditious dwelopment o f  a widely-recognïd and 

weil-respected profession But they did not halt it altogether. Even though teachers 

thernselves were sûuggling internally with these issues, they were in fact part of a larger 

social trend known as progressivism, which wodd legitixnïze state intrusions into 

~ - 

school M e n c e ,  or a teacher holding a first-class dficate.  See Althouse, ?k OmMo Teucher, pp. 5 1- 
52. 
* T o  be eligible for a Fi Class certificatc, a candidate had to hrve five years' succusttl tcaching 
experience: the requirernmt for a Second Class c«tificate was three years' successiùl expcrienct. 
Attendance at the Normal School was c011~idend the equivalcnî ofthe teaching cxpericnct rcquired for 
either class of certifiate." See ATtbouse, î k  Onfario Teacfrer, p. 52. 

Aithouse, nie Onrurio Tetacher, pp. 52-53. 



vimially ail aspects of public life and in the process, lend outhonty and respect to wbat 

would corne to be cailed the public -ce.* Oddly, this occurreâ in spite of feiled 

attempts by educational officiais to achieve these specific aims. The reawn for this 

seems to have been a desire on the put of teachers to distance themselves h m  the 

Education Department. 

During and after Ryerson's tenure, the Department of Education attempted to 

bolster professiodsm among teachers by eacoiirpgiag and 0-g the creation of 

teacher associations and officially-saactioned meetings, to discuss current (Department- 

approved) educational issues. Several formai and idormal orgauizations formed during 

the latter-nineteenth century, but the inherent weakness of their membership and the fact 

that few teachen appeared to find any use for them-.mcularly those with oficial 

sponsorship-kept them nom evolving into recognized profasional associations. 

hdeed, where some degree of autonomy fiom the Department was present, controversy 

inevitably arose over issues affecthg one or both parties. Oae prominent ewnpfe 

occurred in the dying days of the Ryerson administration_ As previously mentioned, the 

eariy 1870s marked a time whcn the Chief Superintendent was under fire fiom critics 

who were now in a position to seriously challenge bis department's policies. During 

1874 and early 1875, rumoun began to circulate that the provincial government was 

planning to elimiaate the existing senior education administration, in favour of a 

conventional minisûy structureture As the months went by, spefuîation inmsified over 

possible candidates for the position Fearing tbat his We-long efforts in education wodd 

be jeopardized, Ryerson became increasingiy strident in his interactions with those wbo 



disagreed with him. One potdal candidate said to be un&r consideration for educaîion 

rninister was Goldwyn Smith, then president of the Teacbers' Association. The 

Association was an autonomous orgmization which had formeci a few years before, and 

which bad quickly developed into a puMic forum for contenîious edudonal issues. At 

the organization's annual meeting in August of 1875, fim Smith, and then Ryerson, 

spoke about the firtute direction of educaîion in the Province, with Ryerson bluntiy 

criticking many of the points Smith had made just pior to his speech '6 The action was 

disruptive enough tbat following the incident, the assembly completely forgot to move 

and pass a routine motion thanking the outgoiag presidentZ7 There can be Little doubt 

that at this period in his career, Ryerson's influence was on the wane, and sooa after he 

announced his retirement But despite the many changes now underway, he had lefi an 

indelible mark upon the educaîion system in general and teachers in particdar. He had 

standardized the environmental and moral benchmarks by which schools and teachen in 

the province would henceforth be meas@ and even though many teachea recognized 

that these ideals were unattainable in reality, they nevertheless used them when 

comparing expiences. 

EDUCATION AND SOCIAL VALUES 

During the Iater years of the nineteenth century, the issue of moratity in the 

classroom becme increasiagly important for educatioaal of fi ci al^.^^ While this had 

always been inherent in the ~ h o o l  system, it became a pticular wncern for the 

26 Sissons characterized Ryefson's tom as "forthnght or even abrupt" at times. Sa L$e and LRners, 
633-634. 
'' AS R m e d  ad. Smitb usa i  a speech hc mve tbe WU day to mde shots with R y m n  once more. 
Sissons, Life &Letfers, if, p. 634. 



Department by virtue of the School Act of 1871, w h e ~  compulsory education was written 

into Iaw. Because we have already explored Ryerson's religious views, there is no need 

to reitetate them here. However, at this point it is usefirl to discuss the context in which 

these beliefs existed. For, aithough Ryerson argued @nst denominatiod schools 

during his tenue, one must be carefiil not to confÛse this with the nation that Upper 

Canadian classrooms should therefore be fiee of reiigioa Throughout bis career, 

Ryerson had supported 'Chnstian7 educaîion The coanottations will be explad below, 

but at its heart, Christian, as Ryerwn undecstood if was sywnymous with stability. The 

numerous social and economic changes which were resbaping the Canadian landscape 

tbreatened this order, and the danger of social ariarchy which Ryerson had feared in the 

years leading up to the Rebellions might d e e d  reappear if this spintuai a h o r  were 

neglected. 

The concept of morality, as Ryerson and his ik thought of it, was a universal 

ideai of which al1 were capable, if w t  culpable. But the word itseif C O M O ~ ~ ~  social and 

culturai values wtuch were inexîricably woven into the social fàbric of Upper Canada In 

order to properly understand the implications of this upon education, a brief description is 

offered here regarding the nature and constitution of the Angle-Protestant culture at this 

temporal junçture. It is difficult to describe cultural values without steteotyping; 

however, some essential characteristics can be teased out, as guideluies to âevelop a 

sense of the kind of atmosphere which existed in Upper Canada during much of the 

nineteenth and early-twentieth centuries. 

- - - - -- 

" This concem led to an officiai army on this question in 18%. S& Rckrt Lanning, uAssessing 
Morality : The Ontario Provincial Surwy of 18%". J w r m l  of &àùcatiOYlCCI Thorrght, 26: 1, 19% 5-2 1. 



arnorphous conceptcept" Among the ideak both ideologies shared were paîriarchy and 

patriotism to Queen and Country. Adberents tended to be politically consenative, 

devoutly religious, value seIGreli81~'~ and expect deference to authority. Repression of 

one's ernotions (seen as selfkontrol) dso played a key role in the culture. An over- 

arching presumption held that simple adherence to these principles would ultimately lead 

to the formation of a utopian socieîy. Anathema to these Angio-ProtestrtIit ideals was any 

pride and idleness. it also harboured deep suspicions of the Caîholic ~hurck" 

n i e  foregoing "do's and don't's" by w means represents the defi~bive iist of 

characteristics. And thete are countless cases wbere seerning pillars of the community 

feli far short of the higher standard3I But hypocrisy aside, the righteous fervour 

embodying Anglo-Protesîantism in Upper Canada must be a p i a t e d  before the 

educaîïon system it was instnunental in shaping can be fiilly understood. Anglo- 

Protestantism imbued a kind of self-righteous intolerance for those who did not share its 

visicrn. '' This might be manifesteci either as condescending benevolence, or ouîright 

bigotry. 

29 AS one writer has mtd: "The Queen's Rame beame an adjenive about the rniddle of the ninetanth 
century; it has conveyed many meanings to subsequent g e d o n s ,  and has set every historia his own job 
of definnion" See R K. Webb, M& EngIQItd: From rtre Eightemih Cenîruy !O the Present (Toronto: 
Dodd, Mead, 1968), p. 448. 

This o h  verged on fànaticism. For example, sce Dougias Dm's study of the scparate school debate in 
the pop& press in "Georgc William Ross: Mùiister of Education in Outario: I883-I899", M A tôesis, 
(University of Toronto, 1971). For lata manifestations, sec Philip Curie, "Tomnîo Orangeism and the 
Irish Question, 19 1 1-16, in Untuno Histotyt 87 (19951 397-409. 
31 For an exploration of this cotadiction, sec P. B. Waitt, "Su Oliver Mowrt's Canada: Refiections on an 
Un-Victorian Society", in Ofiver Mhmî 's OntWo: Pcq~ers Presented do the Olkr  Mcnvqf Cdfinphm, 
ed., David Swainson, (Kingston aoâ Montmai: Queen's-McGill Press, 1971), pp. 174-188. 
" This attitude developcd decp mots in the Cadian psyche. For arunple, sec Howard Palmer and 
Harold Troper, "Canadian Ethnic Studics: Historid Perspectives and Contemporary Irnplica&ionsnt 
Inferchurge, 4 (1973). 1 5-23. 



Anglo-Protestant ideais permeated virtuaüy al1 aspects of organized goverment 

activity in Upper Canada, from its inception, through to and p s t  Confede~on, The 

evolution of the education system was no exception to this statement, The wlony was 

bom of the British Parliament's CoHStitutiod Act of 179 1. From its humble begimïngs, 

the region's destiny was to act as a buiwark of British imperialism. Its fint govermr, 

John Graves Simcoe, strove to create in Upper Canada a second England, %th 

England's politicai d socid systems, her law, her Church and ber educatiodJ3 This 

cultural homogeneity was buüressed by the arriva1 of peoplelike Ryemn's family- 

who had emigrated h m  the United States following tâe American Revolution. And, 

despite the earfy presence of other ethnie gmups, the continued influx of United Empire 

Loydists further-entrenched the Anglo-Protestant culture. '' The result was "a WASP 

elite in Upper Canada, thoroughiy dedicated to the preservation of a class society and 

thoroughly colonial in its reverence for the British momchy, law and custom." 35 

in contradidon to this ordered social hierarchy, the ecowmy of Upper Canada 

was undergoing a major transformation during the nineteenth centuy. The growth of 

first commerce, and then industry, was encroaching upon a region which hitherto had 

relied on rival and self-sufficient towns to detiw its way of life. This had 

social, as well as economïc implications. CÏties were growing rapidly, and the people 

who came to work in them encomterad a d i t y  very different fkom that of the dominant 

classes. Many of the new arrivals were Irish emigrants. who began fl&g British 

North America during the years of the potato famine. As well, highlmd Scots, displaced 

33 Adam Shom and Arthur Doushty, guotd in Audry Wdka, "History of Edudon in Onho, 1 79 1- 
184IW, M. A tbesis, (University of Toronto, 1977), p. 56. 

AS was discussed eulier, Ryavm himself was bom Uno a LoyJia family ia 1803. 



by agrariaa r e f i  ais0 came to be@ aacw, as did Gennan-speakïng peoples and 

blacks escaping Souîhem slavery. 

Many Upper Canadiem. pdcutariy the well-established elite, prceived these 

newcomea as a threaî to the social statis qw. Although the majonty of Irish coming to 

British North Amerka was Protestants fiom the north, some Roman Catholics dso settled 

in the wlony. Local anti-Catholic sentiment, questionable Irish loyaity and the fact that 

most of these people arrived unskilled and impoverkhed, simply reinforceci Upper 

Canadian unease at the prospect ofaccommodaring these individuais. Blacks senliag in 

the region had to contend with the additional prejudice thet tbey were a visible minor@, 

and American at thaf Thus, they were roidiwiy suspectad of holding egalitarian and 

repubiican ~ i e w s . ' ~  

The arriva1 of this diverse gmup challenged the cultural hornogeneity and 

economic hegemony of the ruiing WASP elite. As industrialisrn fostered the growth of 

cities, so developed the inbereut problerns associated with urban growth. Slums grew 

and many immigrant families, already at an economic disadvantage. fell victim to the 

unpredictable tums of the industrial marketplace. impovenshed and unemployed 

individuals-particuîarly children and yo-came regular sights on city streets. To 

the Anglo-Protestant upper classes, this comtituted ferîile ground for politicai and social 

unrest State schooling was perceived as one solution to this problem.37 

Other factors flécted Upper Canada during Ryerson's &y. As outlined in 

Chapter Two, fear of American incursions, both militady and culturally, remained high 

- - - 

'' Kas Manirek, "Iuterpmins Ubwsuminl History - Wnh a Commentary on the s0Q.L Contact of M y  
Public Schoolmg", Emays on Canarama Eikarion, (Calgary: Detselig, 1986), p. 33. 
36 As noted by one author, "[tlbis suspicion of republicanism was bcld of most American immigrants." See 
Mazurek, "Interprerllig Educat id History.. .", p. 33. 



weli past mid-centuxytury " This seatiwnt seemed well-founded at the îime. Conam over 

Amencan influence in Canadian af fàh  remained ubiquitous as the nineteenth centuq 

progresseci, and ed-on seemed a logical place to inculcate îïrm imperid-national 

piriotirni as a solid âefeire agaiDst its tauded allure.39 Anti-American advocates argued 

for the elimination of ail possible culturai contamiastion coming from the United States- 

They soon discovered there were many to be found in the education of their children? 

Ironicaily, it was often people of Loyaiist heritage who bad imported American influence 

into their schools. Lack of h d s  and qualined British instructors meant that teachers 

hired by a comrnunity were usually American by birth, or education Resources were a 

problem, too. "No Canadian textbooks were pubüshed witil the 1830's and Amencan 

texts were at least as canmody used as were British tex&."' 

The School Act of 1846 gave the Department of Education the power to 

determine what texts shouid be used, and &er examining what was available, Ryerson 

determined that a series known coliectively as the Irish N a t i o ~ l  M e r s  be adopted. 

mer all, poiitically Ireland was in a position very similar to that of Canada, and much of 

the information deemed essential was present Although there was some initial 

disagreement over this decîsion, the sets did beçome standard in most schwihouses in the 

37 This is a central premise of Alison Pnntice's The Sr:hl  Promoters. 
3 a ~ y e r ~ n  hirnseiflcd a group of Upper Canadian Methodists away fmm the American Chch,  h o  a 
union with British Weslyan Mcthodists. niis demonstrrrtes tbe fluidity of religious attachment dong 
political as weil as spiritual lines. M a y  black Amencan Mcthodists who moved to Toronto in the early 
twentieth cexxtury also switched their allegianct to tbc Bntisb denomination, citing the former's hidory of 
supporting slavery as the muon for tbeir decision. Sec Dioane Brand, No Bw&n to C q :  Nmutivies of 
Black Working Wimren in On~arro, 1920s to 1 MOs, (Toroato: Womea's Press, 199 1). 
39 For more infinnation on impcriaiism ami d o d i s m  in Cuisdian affain, scc Cari Berger, ed., 
Imperialism d Ncrncrndi', l18&C-fgIJ: A Con_lJict in CQllZYjlm M g & ,  (Tbmnto: Copp Clrirk, 1969). 
40 For more infio-on on this topk, soc James Love, uAnti-Am«icaa Ideology and E d u d o n  Refonn in 
19th Cemury Upper CaMdan, An Imp@ect Pm: Eiiirdon andSociety in C d a n  Hislory, J. Donald 
Wilson, ed., (V(UK;OUV~ University of British Columbia, 1984). pp. 1 701180. 



coloay, where local aîtifudes and money permitted. The rawn for this may have been 

that the Readers became the standard coutent for teacber examinations; thus, to use the 

text in class prepared one for the exam and vice-versa" Moreover, teachers were 

presented with a clearcut mode1 of relations between 'civilized' people that thcy could 

transfer to students and pamts in their day-today duties. The books gave them 

objective ammunition to cornter attitudes and behaviour tbat did oot wnstitute p p e r  

deconm. But as always, this was often more a bureaumatic illusion than it was a 

classrmm reaiity. 

This is evideat in tbe perception of the teachers who laoked back upon k i r  

experiences in the early years of public education in Upper Canada There were official 

mies, but when circumstances wananfed, teachers used whatever they themselves 

possessed, or the texts their hidents brought to the school. Patrick D. O'Meara, who 

taught in several schools during his 35-yeru career from 1 84% 1 873, recalled ihat "[tlbere 

was a big improvement [in education] in [a] Short Time because the kish National 

School Books were used then 1 could classi@ the children comrnitted to my care.. - n43 

On another pedagogicai lwel, the Department of Education sold inclass 

resources through its depwiîory, set up at mid-century as a cenrnil warehouse for various 

forms of educational apparatus.u in books and maauais, officials showed by anecdote 

and exarnple how teachers should impart information anâ general social values in theu 

"' Don Dawson, "Concepts of Frontitr, Kntt~land and Metropotis and the Development of Education in 
New France, Ontario and Albertan, Erlimxîïon in C ' :  An Interpreratim, J. Stewart Hardy, ed., 
(Edmonton: University of Aberta, 1979). p. 36. 
42 Mer 1850, "County Boards of Public instniction usai the Irish reaâers as the basis for teachers' 
examinations." CurCis, Builiaimg rhe ~ c a t i o l y l l  Stafe, p. 270. 
" Spedling inafcunry in originll. AO. F 1207 MU 1378-153, Patrick D. O'Meam bhny ocba ttllchers 
mentioued in passing that tbey used thc IIlSh N b d  RPdrs. 
44 This included books, as wcil as world globes, blackboards and prizcs for U1-school compciitions, as well 
as matends on t e a c k  training and professional development. 



classrooms. Individual schools were also sent information on when to substitine moral 

suasion for physical violence. One such teacher manual descn'bed the 'appropriate' use 

The true way and tbe d e  way.. . is to rrly mainly on moral means 
for the govemment of the school-to use the rod without much 
Uireatening, if dnven to it by force of circumstauce~, and as sooa as 
authority is established, to allow it again to slumber with the tacit 
understanding that it can be awakened from its repose if found necessary. 
The lcnowledge in the school that there is an ami of power, may v e n t  
the necessity of any appeai to t4' 

Aithough publicly the Department of Education intimated during the 1860s that copra1 

punishment was no loager used in its institutions, several scholan have demonstrated 

that, ut fact, this was not the case." The retired teachea who wrote of incidents in the 

classroom in which they had to choose between moral or physical force professed a 

preference for moral suasion. When deerned necessary, however, most did not hesitate to 

utilize physical force when the former tactic fded to achieve their aims. James Kelly, 

whose career spanned some forty yeius, corn 1837 to 1877 recalled an incident in some 

detail during his first teaching post in the township of Gainsborough. In it, he seemed to 

suggea that both parents and tnistees fully expected a teacher to maintain fim control of 

their charges, regardless of method 

Decspline [rad "'discipline"] In those times as pacticcd by what the 
people called a good teacher was really severe. 1 heard after I took this 
school that the big boys hurld (sic) a former teacber through the window 
when he attempted to bn'ng them under subjectwe to his ruls (sic). 1 was 
warned by the Trustees who intendeci to put me on my &uard thai I mi-ght 
possibly have difficulty wiîh some of the young buck-thoms two especially 

" From the tescbing manuai of the master of tbe Albany Normil Schod, qwted in Curtis, BuiLfing ilu 
ErlkcancanOnal S m ,  p. 3 16. 
46 See for example, P r d c e ,  &/Kld Promufers, p. 35, Curtis, BuiIcIt'ng the EdiruatiOllCI[ Sme, pp. 3 10-365. 
For cornete examples o f b w  schaol promoters tbought this subjcct might be translatcd into curriculum, 
Gidnqr and Millar, l m ~ ~ t i n g  S e c e  &kzrion, pp- 234-243. 



k i n g  namd ... The one 1 coavinced of my s-or @ty in an encornter 
which he sought by giving him a good ducking in a snow drift.. . the other 
young fellow was not so easily mansged... He bmught some rotten apples 
in his pocket [to school one &y], and as he was JO backward, he had to 
take his seat on the low h c 4  opposite to hun were the littie gids ou the 
other side of the stove. He scooped the rot of the apples out with his thumb 
and shot it in the girls faces I mticed the girls in commotion and loolong 
up.. -1  caught him in the very act.. . 1 told him he would have to bebave or 
he would bave to tnke up with a thrasbing, but] he paid no attention to the 
WanUIlg- There was at tbat time a large beech r d  lying sornewhere behind 
me. I grabbed it and was upon him before he could rix fiom the seat.. . 
I gave hun a complete tluashing.. -1 had no M e r  trouble in this s c h ~ o l - ~ ~  

Other teachers were not as fortunate. A Mi. Jones, who taught for a while in the district 

of Renfiew, was reported to have complained of "severai cases of insubordination" at a 

school board meeting in Febniary 1859. AAer showing board members "several 

dangerous missiles which had k e n  thrown about the scbwl", he tendered his 

The choice b e e n  moral suasion and corporal punishment was not aiways so cut 

and d r i d  Teachers aiso had to endure the anonymous pranLs and shenanigans of 

midents. Henry Dugdale, a teacher in the Kingston area who taught nom 1850 to 1876, 

recalled just such an incident, teaching on Wolfe Esland in January 1865: 

The Winter was veq stonny and cold; much snow had fallen which 
obliged the door shut and the windows up with a good fire in the 
stove- Suddenly there was a suffïcating atmosphere in the m m  
which caused a general coughing and meezhg arnongst the pupils 
till it becarne intolerable when there was a rush for the outside, 
some of the younger ones burying their faces in the sww for relief. 
As soon as order could b obtained and inquiry made as to the cause 
1 found that some of the niQ boys had put cayene (sic) pepper on the hot 
stove which was the cause of the u r0a.r- Could never find out who 
did it for several yean afterwards. x 

47 AO, F 1 207 MU137û-103, James Kelly. 
The first page of this letter is missuig, tkcfore tbae is no way to &-ne its origùr; bowever, othcr 

comments within it su- tht it was wnttcn by an official of Smith's Falis, probably in response to 
Hodgins' ciradar. AO, F 1207 MU 1378-1 52. 
49 AO, F 1 207 MU 13 78-1 19, Henry Dugdale. 



This type of situation was not the norm in ali classrooms, of course. Some 

teachers managed to mnduct their classes with fauly li'beral degrecs of democracy. 

James Elliof a school teacher wbo kgan bis career in 1843, found that allowing -dents 

a say in how they were to be govemed was an effective alternative to caporal 

1 would on the first day of scbool say it was necessacy to have some 
des for the good govemment of the Schml and wishd them to help 
me make them and wouid ask them if I was to allow any figbting and 
everything I could think of 1 hoped noue of them would do any of  
those bad thugs but it was customtuy in making laws to attach a pnalty 
and witb judgmeut 1 couid get it ceasonable. The whole was taken down in 
writing with preamble aad witnesses. 1 aied it 20 years and it often 
resûains a teacher as weli as pupïls.50 

This practice did not prrclude EUiot's use of physical force, however, as he himself 

observeci: '&nere were a few Cpipils] that seemed bent to make mischief but a few doses 

of the extract of beech made them dl rightdl No doubt, Elliot was refemng to beech 

wood rods which many teachers resorted to as a meam of  force. Moral and corporal 

preference aside, what is notable here is the pedagogic latitude possessed by teachen, as 

the consequence of a nascent educational system which ulbinately could not force its will 

in this ares--and for that matîer, many othm. Time and again, one witnesse~ the 

contradiction between what was considend 'proper' by authorities, and what actuitlly 

Thus, it shodd corne as Little that in many respects, the policies of the 

Ryerson administration and the reality of tesching-pariicularly in a d u>aynunity- 

were ofien very different For one mg, the relatively-comfortable, insulated burraucnit 

50 AO, F 1207 MU 1378-93, James Elliot. 
'' AO. F 1207 MCi 1378-93, James EUiot. 



in Toronto had liale idea ofwhat life was like in a pioncer commuaitytY Ad,  ahhough 

the latter conditions tended to dissipie wïth tirne? tbey did penist weil hto the 1880s in 

more rernote areas of the province. This was pdcuiarly true of teacbing conditions. 

One of these was the of "boardhg amund", in which the teacher in a caamunity 

would live for a short pmod with families of the children be or she tsught, depnding 

u p n  each househofd's willingness and material means. The practice? though quite 

common in the early part of the o f t h  cmtury, was viewed by school reformea and 

many teachen as bot& pecsonally demeanhg for the instnictor, as well as an impedùnent 

to the professionalization of educators. But while this seems to have been the official 

line of the Department and its supporters, litiie evidences of this resentment exists in the 

reminiscences of teachers. Indeed, many teachers wrote of it as king one of the more 

interesthg aspects of the job iwlf Sus- Flynn, wbo began teaching in West 

Gwillimbury township at age 14, recalled her first assignment 

The people signed an agreement, paying me a dollar for each chiid 
for three months with board, and without at one dollar and a quarter. 
But as I was handy at cutthg out the children's clothes and 1 was a 
good sewer at plain and fancy needleworlr, 1 was always a welcome 
guest and invariably treatd as one of the W l y .  On Thursdays a boy 
or girl often would come up to me and say, "Please teacher, wilI you 
come to our house? . rd2 

James Elliot's experience was similar in toae: 1 used to ùmrd muod with the pupils 

and found it very agreeable. I did not have to bwrd more aian 4 or 5 places in a Section 

and there used to be a lÏttle rivalry as to whom couid do the best for the teacher." S. 

Vandenvater also focused upon the p i t i v e  aspects of lodgïng with students and their 

s2 AO, E2 RG 2-87-0-25, Susan Flynn. 



families: "in many respects I like[d] the p h  and 1 got acquaintcd with wery person in 

the place. Got the best to live on and the bat bed in the housed3 

These brief excerpts are not citeci here in order to prove that boarding around was 

a prefemd Iifestyle for the majority of teachers." However, they do support the 

contention that its universai condemnation by authorities may weU have been for resisons 

other than the comfort of the teacher. It may in fact have k e n  because of the lack of 

bureaucratie scrutiny inherent in this arrangement. Whea one considers the increasiagly- 

segregated nature of the schoolhouse itself, this posailanon takes on more sïgnificance. 

Increasingiy during the nineteenth century, schools became places where central 

authority manifesteci its presence at the community level. At the same time, publiç 

participation in and around the school was progressiveiy fiowned upoa External 

influences had to be kept nom education, to optimdiy benefit scholars." This in tum led 

to the acquisition of buildings and property by the Department. "Schod buildings and 

grounds that were owned outright by boards of trustees wuld be controlled Rented 

rooms in buildings used for other purposes, and even in the private residences of 

schooimasters-commonpiace locations for schools up to the middle of the century- 

began to be thought u n s u i t a b ~ e . ~  Similarly, while it is no doubt tnie tbat the early 

conditions under which teachers were expected to pactise theu nade were by and large 

painfùily inadquate, the aict îhat many persevered in this environment suggests that 

AO, F 1207 MU 1378-13 1, S. Vandenvater . 
54 Still, it is remarkable that out ofthe 15 people wbo do mention boardhg around, only one lamemed its 
incunvenience. 
'' In one instance, "the annoying cunduct of strangmn at tbe Mode1 School in Toronto in 1859 lai the  
Departmeni to fence in what had hitberto k a  wed as a public park- S a  Rtntice, &~Proi irorers,  pp. 
154-155. 

Prentice, SchooI Pmmîers, p. 155. S b  gocs on to argue that fian of moral contrimination disposai the 
Education Office to dkcoumge and enn prohibit use ofschool buildings for anything 0th- thn tbeu 
intended purpose. 



some teachea were williog to put up with these hardships because of the compensation 

they received in oîher areas of theu work 

Judging h m  what teachers rememberd oftheir greater autonomy in the 

classroom, and the intimacy many felt with their communîties, one gets the sense tbat in 

spite of the professional support they sought, many teachers y e a d  for some of the 

more traditional practices. Further, the observation points to a larger paradox, namely, 

that while teachers desired the social and remunerative benefiâs which professional 

bureaucracy bestowed upon them, they did so at the mst  of personai flexibility and the 

intimate ties they had with -dents and pareats. Their remniiscences suggest îbat 

despite many of the modem technical and pedagogic innovations coming their way, 

teachea viewed their expenences not simply as the necessary first step in public 

education in Upper Canada, buî also as king representative of the era in which they 

taught-one both appropriate and suited to tbe given circumstances. In this regard, they 

created for themselves a hybrid teaching icowgraphy, borrowing heavily h m  the 

altniism and professionalism of Ryerson and combining these aîtributes with the practical 

reality of pioneering fiont-line civil servants who navigated between bureaumitic dictum 

and parochial self-interest, who saw the wisdom and folly of both interests, and fouad the 

middle ground necessary to accomptish their goai-to educate the people of the 

province." 

Much of this sentiment is evident in teacher descriptions of themselves, their 

midents and wrnmunities, and the prticular circumstances in which they worked The 

'' In fad. a myrid of influences became wdl-established af ta  mid-century, ' ' m n c r d  WUM, larger 
popdation and keeaer cornpetition demande. better trainkg for the tosks of life and the stmggle for 
success. This affected the content and method of tcaching. At the srme tirne, the rival daims of other 



recollection of Charles Clark, w b  taught fiom 1846 to 1866 paints a cornmon picture of 

what these conditions were: 

The great majority of the school houses Lat mid-century] were log houses with a 
frame school-house here and there without any maps or blackboards.. . The desh 
in aimost every school were attached to the wall aImost dl round the s c b l  - 
room with long foms for se8ts before the desb; the rholars sat on those forms 
facing the desks with theif ba~ks to the teacher. 

CIark goes on to describe how he and his students chinked tbe gaps between the schd's  

log walis with moss in the fall, to keep out the d&" Oliver Olmstead, as he wote of 

bis experience in mid-nineteenth century schools, poadered the dangers to mdents' 

healtb from studyiog in such conditions: 

The school.. , was in a bad condition. House mal1 fÏame with sometimes 
one hundred pupils. No maps, no apparatus.. . House badiy seated, 
wrïting desks on two sides. Pulpit in one end, stovc in the middle. .. .scats 
without backs, Iittle children could no (sic) towh the floor. It is a wonder 
that they did not leave school with crwked ~ ~ î n e [ s ] . ~ ~  

Although the general physic. layout as descriid by teachers was similar, many 

instnictors descrîbed imovative ways in which they and their students made practical 

improvements to the circum~fances. George Peten d l e d  how the precarious nature of 

the seating arrangements in his school made it necessary for him to improvise a solution: 

The desks. .. were al1 of one height and were about right for the average 
scholar of 12 or 14 p. but were too low for larger pupils and as much 
too high for small ones.. . and as there were no ink wells and the ink 
bottles because of the sbalry condition of the desks very frequently tipped 
over, a channel to catch the ink and drain it back bto the bottle was the 
common tbing in front of each p ~ p i l . ~  

-- - - -- - - -  - - -  

professions and of business rcaipasioas (sic) Jeriously affccted tbe personnel of tbt teaching staffn 
Althouse, nie OnMo Te4c/rer, p. 50. 
58 AO, E2 RG 2-87-0-106, C M e s  Clark 
59 AO, E2 RG 2-87-0-53, (Hiver Oirnstead. " AO, EZ RG 2 87-0-56, George P e r s .  



Adam Robinson remembered ahering the beight of the k b e s  in bis school house to 

accommodate the smaller studentsbl These teachers, wfien codkonted with the d i t i e s  

of the fiont line in education hrad little pmblem in devising practid solutions to the 

realities of their individuai classmoms. Thus, in a sense, pgmtism engendered 

autonomy and initiative, ~ W O  cbafacteristics entirely absent nom Ryerson's teaching 

model. 

PATRIOTISM 

As we noted earlier, Ryerson considered teachers as &cal instruments of 

infomal politicai and cul- ïndoctrination, By example and with the help of 

department-directed curriculum, they wouid, Ryemn hoped, tame and train the masses 

of Upper Canadiam-particularly new immigrants--to respect and adhere to the tenets of 

the country's emerging imperialaational Anglo-Protestant society. To this end, Ryerson 

and his department dictated which books should be used, and what courses of siudy were 

suitabie to this context. There is no evidence in the reminiscences which blatantly 

contradicts this goal, however, when the subject of patrion'srn (as it is to be understood in 

its Anglo-Protestant context) is broached, teachers tend to treat it as an issue to either be 

negotiated, to keep pace in the classmom, or as a subject for critical discussion. It is not, 

as Ryerson would have likeâ, an unquesrioned precept. Part of the reawn for R y e ~ n ' s  

rationaie rnay have to do *th the fmt tbat early on, education was recognized as an 

effective tool in the arsenal of staîe-sanctioned propagaoda, and there are many examples 

- - -- 

6' Robinson only wrote five short paragraphs to Hodeins, but vividly recdlcd IhU incident "1 do remcmber 
the cornmencing in one sctioal. The forms (benches) appaued to be al1 the same sue. C got a saw and cut 
a part of the fat of one or more of the fonns so tha one ofthe i u s t  child couid sit on it and its fect on the 
floor. AO, E2 RG 2 87-0180, Adam Robinson. 



of its use in this capacity during and after Ryersun's time!' The state was thus justifiecl 

to utïlize the evolving ubiquity of public education to htkr contempoary political 

aims. in tum, not only informed public discourse on the topic, but helped to fim the 

flames of religious and moral disagreements as weil. 

The single most important contn'bution to the teaching ofpatriotism in Upper 

Canadian schools was in tk area of text books.63 They also helped to lay the 

groundwork for gradation d unifonn testing criteria for teachers who m t e d  to 

improve theu certificatiom In short, they augmenteci the shifi fiom local to centrai 

authonty and provided guidelines for teachg groups, rather tban individuals? 

Most of the commentary by retired teachers surrounding the issue of patriotism 

indicate tbat teachers considered the consequences of department policy as it came down 

to them. Some welcomed the introduction of tools such as standardized textbooks, but 

for different reasons. John Phillips wrote: 

One of our greatea troubles was the variety of school books in 
almost every section. The first settlers brought dong "boa& fiom 
home7* which had been w d  by them and their fathers before hem 
there.. . And each parent s t d  up for hîs own, declaring it to be the 
best.. . It was a great relief when the Irish national readers were 
introduced and all otbers forbiddea6' 

The prevalence of Amerifan texts in the earlier part of the century was also noted by 

many teachers, with varying degrees of concem. 66 Most simply noted their presence and 

62 AS Prentice notes, Ryerscm feared the "lack of public spirit. tbc collcaive eaergy and entaprise", so 
fiindamental to the Prix- work ethic. She iater gocs on to say tht k laid the b l m e  for such public iils 
as rnateriaiism, crime and ignorance on the absence in Uppcr C d  of "the elusive spirit of patriotism, in 
his view, the foumain of ail coUcaive eaagy and entaprise." The argument would prove to bc an 
enduring one in Canadian &cation Sac &km/ Pnivrmters, pp. 47,52. " This explains, in part r kas, why Ryerron argua3 so ardently for thei stanâardiution and adoptioa 
afier 1 W6. 

As Curtis notes, T h e  purposes of iastnrcaon in the educational state were much more '-etal' than 
individualistic.. ." Sct BuiUng rlçe Euhu?tïolyli Sme, p. 269- 
65 F 1207 MU 1378- 1 7 1, John PhiUips. 



went on to laud the adoption of the Irish, then Canadian reading series which appesred 

after mid-centriry.6' Ofail the letîers codted,  only two make extremely-naîi~nalistic 

statements, and this begs the q-on: why? Perhps patriotism was so much a part of 

the AngbProtestant culture at the time, tbere was no need to state the obvious. Or, the 

answer may lie in waning fear about American debasement, Another possibility, which 

wmes across in the reminiscences themselves, is that many teachers had taught during a 

period of considerable American idueace, in the form of U- S- immigraats, teachefs and 

text books. This does not suggest that their sympathies lay outside those of the Canadian 

nation. rather, it points to a more bolaoced view of the siniaiion This ability to see 

beyond officia1 rhetoric could extend to other areas as well. We see this type of treatment 

in the descriptions of religious difference and diversity in the classroom 

James Elliot recalled that as a young teacher in the County of Peel in 1852, he had been 

confionteci with seçtarian division and discord: 

At the time 1 took the school there was a bitter feeling between the 
Protestants and the Roman Catholics. The teachers had to let out the 
@es at didierent times to prevent fightuig on the r d . .  . The Bible 
and Testament were still used as readïng books more or less and kept 
up a rather il1 feeling so I spoke to the tnistees aslang whether they 
had any objection to having the R Catholic Bible in the school. They 
left it to me. 1 therefure tofd the R Catholic children that they might 
fetch k i r  Bible and Testament ifthey wis M... So soon as the RC 
began reading nom their Testament the others were nirprised to fhd 
the two versions so much dike and sometimes within a year they would 
read in the same ciiàss." 

66 Some distinguish cemiin tcxu sp&ifidly as Asneriam in ongin, but the majority simply lia tbem 
among the many book used. Sct for example, files AO, E2 RG 2-87-û-66,93, and AO, F 1207 MU 1378- 
124, 125 and 130. 
67 See for example, files AO, E2 RG 2-87-0- 1 1.86, and AO, F l2O7MU 1 378-1 O3 
68, AO, E2 RG 2-87-0-93, James Eiiiot. 



Other teachen considered tbeir opnion important emugh to openly questioned officiai 

policy. John Phillips bluntly criticized Ryerson's stance on the use of the Bible in the 

classroom, forcefuily wting the wll~eque~'~s it wrought: 

The great Iife-mistake of the iaîe Dr. R y m n  was in opposing the 
Legislatue in prohibiting the reading of the Bible in the public schods. 
He insisted on its king permissive a d  got his way. But that did not 
sat isq  al1 the protestant clergy even, many of whom wanted bible reading 
enforced in al1 the scbools. The legislature plainly foresaw that, since 
the two great bodies of Côristians imo which this country is divided had 
each a bible of its owrt-atnd that as each looked upon the otber's bible 
as erroneous in some essential p d c u i e i t  was better to exclude both 
fkom the public schools-not out of any disrespect for e i k ,  but for peace 
sake. And had the protestants of old Canada West listened to theu 
representatives in parliament instead of to their clergy, the R Catholics 
would soon have fallen into line, and we would have but one system of 
school in this province.69 

These two teachers clearly recognized themselves as somethiag other than mere 

appendages of the educational state, blindly following Depamnent directives and policy. 

They recognized the potentiailyexplosive nature of religion in schools and suggested or 

irnplemented suitable dtematives to deaI with it. James Elliot aîtempted to m e  public 

policy, no doubt in response to the particular conditions in which he found himself. John 

Phillips felt that he was knowledgeable and cornpeteut enough to question educational 

policy, aIbeit as a retiree. 

In conclusion, if we wnsider that the vast majority of events contained within the 

reminiscences f i u s  upon local rather than bureaucratk topïcs, then we begin to 

appreciafe how teachers of this eni saw themselves, both wllectively and as individuals. 

Their self-image was not wholly-divorced fiom what Ryerson had hoped it would be, yet 

neither was it merely a sycophantic approximation of the ideai preached by the Chief 

Superintendent Likewise, public opinion had undergone a fiuther change in its attitude 



toward teachers. No longer did the debate focus so much araund whether teachers were 

inherently good or bad, but rather, how they in particuiar, and public education in 

general, were both to be employbd ta f imkr the ideologid aunS of pogress and 

imperial-nationalism.70 The art ofteachuig had iadeed been transfomied by the events of 

the nineteenth century, Erom a miserable employment to an hominable profession, with 

and in spite of the intentions and perseverance of Egerton Ryewn. 

69 AO. F 1207 MU l3f&ltl ,  Job Phillips. 
As Rnnio notes, by ccimiry's end, Uppcr Cadian Sdeologisîs rmsscd a h i d o n ,  d i n e s r  and 

gentlemanliness", and the notion of "public savantn cacne to be &cd with this ideal. Sa & h l  
Promoters, p. 108. 



CONCLUSION 

Reflecting upon the evolution of edwation in Upper Canada during his life, 

retired teacher Robert Deachman wrote: 

And as I advance in years, 1 see a greater nece&y of attending to 
the education of the youth of our land as no other individual holds 
such a responsible position as our teachers, and 1 verily believe that 
the educators of our children are, to a certain extent, moulded [sicl 
by those engaged in this noble w o k  ' 

Deachman, like many of his colleagues, understood the value of teachïng and the rewds  

it prornised for students By openly lauding the profdon, he also testified to the general 

improvement în status which teachiag underwent during the niwteeath century. At long 

kt, the public had corne to respect teachers and the work they did Implicit here as well 

is an understanding of the co~ect ion between g d  education and wcio-ecoriomic well- 

being. Teachers formed a vital link between the generations, ensuring that the younger 

generation was properly equipped to assume the awesome social responsibility cunently 

king borne by their parents. They, after all, were tomorrow's citizens.. 

The popular perception of teacher cbanged dnunaticaily during the nineteenth 

century. During the first four decades, teachers were associated with unsavoury 

attributes, ranging nom hapless incornpetence to outright skullduggery. Colonial 

political status and rugged pioneer conditions eclipsed the need for an educated 

population. The upperclasses regardai teachers with a mUmne of condescemion and 



scorn, as servants wbo provided an e d d o d  f d o n  for the hmue elite of Upper 

Canada. To the lower classes, teachers were a tertiary concern, to be wnsidered ody 

after the necessities of suwival and safety were well in hand. 

Teachen, for the most part, ieinforced these derrotypes. Teaching brought litîie 

economic and social rewards, and people piying the trade tended to be transient and lack 

the necessary academic ski11 required to impart even the most Ndimentary literacy and 

nurneracy. They rernaiwd unorganized and umnonitored tmtil the early 1 WOs, when 

responsible governent came to the colony and the eiements of modem edwational state 

formation began to take shape. Egerton Ryerson gave substance and direction to (hese 

tentative poli tical inclinations into education. Ryerson's reputation as a Methodist 

preacher and an articulate public speaker, combined with some fortuitous political 

manoeuvring, put him in a position to launch his vision of education Part of this scheme 

necessitated arneliorating public perceptions towards teachers, while transfonning the 

profession into an effective bureaucratie arm of a centralized educaîioaal authoriîy under 

his tutelage. Under the watchfid sup-sion of the Department of Education, teachers 

were supposed to emulate and enforce Ryerson's academic and admiai-ve 

philosophies, both of which were inexorably tied to and informeci by the pervasive 

Anglo-Protestant cultural ideoiogy of the period and place. 

As Upper Canada grew, however, sociai, economic a d  cultural conditions altered 

the trajectory of Ryerson's educational vision Although he was able to improve the 

image of teachers as a group, he poved unable to keep the ewrging profession 

exclusively-male, and f i d y  under the cmtrol of his department Teacbers discovered 

that, individually and collectively, theu vision did not necessady parallel that of 



Ry- or any otber burraucnt In the pocess, thy developed a sense of professonal 

self-awareness that wouid permit them greater opportunities to determine wbat their role 

should be in provincial ducation The public respect tbcy guwred was sometimes 

because-but just as ofkn in spite of-what Ryersoa bad envisaged a halfkentury 

earlier. The twentieth çentury saw them continue their stniggie for recognition as a 

profession, however, like it or n e  it was Ryerson who laid the foundation for what they 

were able to achiwe, long after he departed tbe SCeLle- 
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Appendix A 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Local School Histories and Teaching Experiuices 

G e n e d  correspondence 
Anonymous 
man, James 
Anderson, James 
Anderson, John 
Armstrong, las- W. 
Bates, Mary J- 
Beatty, W.H. 
Best, Alex 
Bigg, W.R. 
Bowes, Ellen 
Bradley, William 
Bremner, I. 
Burkholder, Benjamin 
Cameron , Pe ter 
Cavanag h , las. 
Clarke, J. 
Chapiin, Thomas 
Cook, James 
Costello, Cath. 
Croll, David 
Dach man, Peter 
Derby, Saml, 
Dirnsdale, A.H, 
Flynn, Susan 
Foran, las- M, 
France, Thomas 
Haldane, JO hn 
Henry, Parsons D. 
Holiis, A- 
Holrnes', N.L. 
Hovenden, Sarah 
ïreiand, Irene 
Jarnison, John 
Kyle, Joseph 
Lee, A.H- 
McAlpine, Maria nee Murray 
McBride, Geo. D. 

Q a i  

1894, 1896 
1896 
[ca. 18941 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 - 
1896 
[ca. 18941 
1896 
1896 
1895 
1896 
1896 
1896 
Ica. 18961 
&a. 189q 
1896 
[ca. 189q 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1894 
1896 
1896 
[ca. 18961 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Local School Histories and Teaching Expeziences 

Reference Code 

McBrien, Australia B. 
McColl, Arch. 
McCal ty , JO hn 
McGeehan, m e n  
McGocy, Thos. Q- 
McGrath, John 
M c K e d ,  Theophilus 
McKinnon, Arch. J. 
McLaren, Alexander 
McMahon, Mary A, 
McNamara, John 
McNeUie, 1. R, 
Macartney , Chas, 
Marshall, James 
Moug , Stewart 
Olrnstead, Oliver 
Payne, Geo. L. 
Perry, Samuel T. 
Peters, Geo. 
Philips, Robert 
Pierce, Richard R. 
Regan, Emma R- 
Robinson, James 
Russell, Robt. 
Scott, William H. 
Sinclair, John 
S tephen, Alex 
Varcoe, Jonathan 
Wright, Meade N. 
Young, James 
Aldboroug h 
Amprior 
Aurora 
AyImer 
Belleville 
Braceb ridge 
Brampton 
B rockville 

Date 

1896 
1894 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1865 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
[a. 18961 
[ca. 18961 
1876 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
1896 
[ca. 18941 
1894 
1894 
[ca. 18941 
1862 
1894 
1894 
1894 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATlON 
Locai Schwl Histories and Teaching Experiences 

Reference Code 

Chatham 
Cornwall 
Elgin County 
Forest 
Gananoque 
Gore Bay 
Grimsby 
Guelph 
Iroquois 
Kingston 
Listowel 
London 
Markham 
Milton 
Momsburg 
Newburgh 
Niagara 
Norfolk 
Parry Sound 
Perth 
Peterborough 
Port Hope 
St, Thomas 
Sault Ste- Marie 
Simcoe County 
Smith's Falls 
Stamford (Niagara Falls) 
Thombury, Grey County 
Thorold 
Toronto 
Wal kerton 
Walkerville 
Wardsville 
Welland 
Weston County 
Windsor 
Woodstock 
Lorretto Conven ts and Academies 

Date 

1894 
1894 
[ca- 18901 
1894 
1896 
1894 
1894 
1894 
1895 
1894 
1894 
1886-1891 
1896 
1894 
[a. 18941 
18% 
[ca, 18941 
1896 
1894 
1894 
L 894 
1894 
1894 
1894 
1894 
18% 
1894 
1894 
1894 
Ica. 18941 
1894 
[a- 18941 
1894 
1894 
L894 
1894 
1894 
m- 18941 
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ASSORTED ARCHIVAL READINGS - TEACHING IN TEE 1800's 
Article 40. Arch McColl 
Article 4 1. John McCalty 1855 
Article 42. Ellen McGeehan 1 86 1 - 1 889 
Article 43. Thomas Q. McGoey 1865-1 89 1 
Article 44. John McGrath 
Article 45. Arch J- McKinnon 
Article 46. Latin Valedictory 
Article 47. Mary A. McMahon 
Article 48, John McNamara 
Article 49, J.R McNeillie 
Article 50. Chas. Maearhrey 
Article 5 1. James Marshall 
Article 52. Stewart Moag 
Article 53. Oliver O h t e a d  
Article 54. George L. Payne 
Article 55. Samuel T. Perry 
Article 56. George Peters 
Article 57. Robert Philiips 
Article 58. Richard R. Pierce 
Article 59. Emma R. Regan 
Article 60. James Robinson 
Article 6 1. Robert Russell 
Article 62. William H-Scott 
Article 63. John Sinclair 
Article 64. Alex Stephen 
Article 65. Jonathan Vascoe 
Article 66. Meade N. Wright 
Article 67. James Young 

1 859- 1876 
1858-1879 
1865 - not translateci 
1866-1 882 
1857-1874 
1854-1888 
1856- 1878 
1858 
1858-1882 
1838-1851 

Artic 
Artic 
&tic 
Artic 
Artic 
Artic 
Artic 
Artic 
Artic 
Artic 
Artic 

e 68. Aldborough History 18 19- 1875 
.e 69. George Craig 1 856- 1 894 
~e 70. J.M Wills 1825- 1888 Awora School Board 
le 7 1. Thomas Hammond 18 18- 1883 Aylmer School Board 
le 72. Belleville Serninary 1854 
le 73. James Boyer 1858- 1894 Bracebridge School Board 
le 74. Henry Robert 1834- 1853 Brampton School Board 
le 75- Brockvillc Gramrnar 1807 
le 76, T. Harris 1855- 1884 Chatham Collegiate Institute 
ie 77- C.J. Wattral 1 803- 1878 Cornwall School Board 
~e 78. Aldborough History 1796- 1894 



ASSORTED ARCHIVAI, READINGS - TEACHING IN THE 1800's 

&ticle 79 W. Ken 1839 
Article 80 Adam Robinson 
Article 81 Bernard Daly 1842 
Article 82 James Robinson 
Article 83 N. Valentine 1839 
Article 84 D- Young Hoyt 1843 - 1879 
Article 85 H L. Whitcourt 
Article 86 J. W. Palmer 1844 - 1873 
Article 87 Wm Gorman 1842 - 1858 
Article 88 Michael GalIagher 1842 - I 87 1 
Article 89 C. Routy 1841 - 1872 
Articie 90 JohnMonaahan 1841 - 1872 
Article 9 1 John Wiison 
Article 92 Adolphus Andrews 1843 - 1873 
Article 93 James Elliott 1843 - 1863+ 
Article 94 Patience S. Courtney 1843 
Article 95 S.S. No. 5 Ttafalm 1844 
Article 96 Patrick SuIlivan 1845 
Article 97 Alex Rodgers 1845 - 1872 
Article 98 Untitled 
Article 99 EdmundB.Harris~n 1844 
Article 100 William Warlwton 1836 - l846+ 
Article 10 I James C. Clark 1846 - 1872 
Article 102 James DeCantillon 1847 - 1875 
Article 1 03 James Kelly 1847 - 1877 
Article 104 Fred E. Seymour 1830 
Article 1 OS Prinnle - Shaw 1845 
Article 106 Charles Clark 1848 - 1866 
Article 107 Elizabeth Glenday 1847 - 1 878 
Article 1 08 William Poole 1848 - 1876 
Article 109 Dorthea Flavelle 1847 - 1875 
Article 1 10 D. SuIfivan . 1847 - 1869 
Article I 1 1 T. Chislett 1869 - 1878 
Article t 1 2 Sebastian Gfroerer 1869 - 1892 
Article 1 13 Dundas School 1843 - 1869 
Article 1 14 Untitled 
Article 1 15 Benjamin Shirreff 1852 - 1 884 
Article f 16 William Plunkett 1850 - 1880 
Article 1 17 Charles Shortt 1850 - 1876 
Article 1 1 8 Pans Board of Ed. 1 850 - 1 894 
Article 1 19 Henry Dugdale 1850 - 1876 
Article 120 John Mackav 1850 - 1878 
Article121 J.E.Johnson 1850 - 1880 
Article 122 Untitled 1850 - t 876 



Table of Contents continued 

Article 123 Portsmouth School 1845 - 1894 
Article 124 David D, Keenan 185 1 - 1884 
Article 125 Richard Coe 1851 - 1866 
Article 126 Robert W l t o n  1851 - 1875 
Article 127 E. Hopkins 1851 - 1876 
Article 128 Hugh Lucas 1851 - 1882 ' 

Article 129 A G. Rothwelt 
Article 130 Alexander Stewart 185 1 - 1876 
Article 13 1 S, Vaaderwafer 1852 
Article 132 Thomas Armstrong 1 852 - 1877 
Article 133 RA. Johnson 1852 
Article 1 34 Caledonia School 1852 - 1874 
Article135 ArchibaldAndrews 
Article 136 AC. .Osborne 1852 - 1882 
Article137 WilliarnHeavener 1853 
Article 138 Susan Godbody 1852 - 1890 
&cle 139 D. McAIpine 1853 - 1883 
Article 140 John Quinn 1851 - 1872 
Article 14 1 J.G. Ward 
Article 1 42 John McCarter 1853 - 1866+ 
Article 143 Alexander Forbts 1853 - 1878 
Article 144 J.K. McBain ' 1853 - 1873 
Article 145 Village of Tweed 1853 - 1896 
Article 146 LW. Weighill 1865 - 1885 
Article 147 Port Hope Schools 1853 - 1896 
Article 148 Cornwall Schools 18 16 - 1896 
Article 149 Cynthia E- Busch 
Article 150 Nichoias Jarvis 1852- 1872 
Article 15 1 Nonexistent -Oopi! @ 
Article 1 52 Smith's Falls Schools 1847 - 1893 
Article 1 53 Patrick D- O'Meara 1848 - 1 873 
Article 1 54 Dundas Schools 1848 - 1894 
Article 1 55 Alexander McPhee 1 848 
Article 1 56 James Mackay 1848 
Article 1 57 William Poole 1848 - 1857+ 
Article 158 Robert Dickson 
Article 159 Samuel Megaw 1848- 1881 
Article 160 James Grcer 1849 
Art icle 1 6 1 Margaret McPhail 1 849 - 1 865+ 
Article 162 James Forrest 1 849 
Article 163 P. Jordan 1849 - 1884 
Article 164 J.D. O'Sullivan 
Article 165 H.C. Clarke 1849 - 1873 
Article 166 Edward Rose 1849 - 1877 
Article 167 Napanee Cdlegiatc 1850 - 1894 
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Article 168 Joseph DNmmond 1850 - l8S4+ 
Article 169 R.O. Campbell 1850 
Article 170 Vienna Public School 1850 - 1894 
Article 17 1 John Phillips 1 849 - 1858 



Appendix B 

I l K ~ l t  SIIL!, 

In pmpnring Cor tho Dcprtmcnt of Ediicntion. (unalor tho 
clirceti~m of tlw Ilonoiirnblo flie Ministar,) fho Ihcuuir;~ .r~n~ I l i m ~ ~  
rw- I ~ ; J > U C A T ~ H  IN IJITEIL CANADA, from 1791 ta 1876, i t  r p p m  to me 
tlint tlio History waiilrl he much more eornpleta if tho old Tcrchers of the 
Provincc wrmld contribute the rasult of tlieir expcrienco in thc Schwlr, 
cliiririg tlicir carly pcrid of acrvica in them 

I will, thcidom, thmk yoo to ircnd mc rr IwieC skatch rrf the Scho~ls 
in whirli yoii moy hava tirught,-thc condition of thc Buildings. th0 kind 
of Fittinga in the School b m s ,  Appmttta Mnps, Books d, and U I ~  

other delailn which mighf be of intcreat in thir Work, un which 1 hm 
now cngagcd. 

I rnoy ndd. tbat, in addition ta 'uiy speci6c information whieh you 
~tmy bc abla tO give me about the Schools in which you may bave tstrgbt, 
1 hourd be glad to get copies of old Newspapeni,old Pamphleta. old Parlia- 
nientnry pmecdings ; (Bilb, Reporb, e k )  ; Old School %code ; Cullep 
Colendara ; Examination Papeis, and my other documents which might 
throw l igh t on ihe edocationd histaty of Upper Chn.Jn fmrn tbe tulisit 

timcs. 

P.S. Addm1 : 92 Pombroko St, Toronto. 



Appendi C: From Nison Prentia, "Triendly Atoms k Ch-: Womcn anâ Men at 
Normal School in Mid-Nheteenth-Century Toronto*, Old Onimior Ercqys in Hav~v of 
J. M. S. GueIass (Toronto: Dundum, 1990). p. 294. 

Table 2 Toronto Nonnal School, 1SO-S4 and 1855: 
Reasons for Leaving Gdy  

(before the end of the session) 

36 

14 

12 

16 

11 

3 

7 

la, 




